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Executive Summary 
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Abstract/Summary 
A lot of socio/, economie and physica/ problems are found within the 40 Problem Districts 
(Enforcing District) located across the Netherlands. A possible way to tackle some of the safety 
and employment prob/ems is the application of Mix-Use proposed by the Dutch government. 
Within this research thesis the perceptions on what Va/ue Characteristics of a district should be 
realized when applying Mix-use in an Enforcing District are col/ected. The perceptions of the 
/nhabitants, Housing Corporations and applicable Entrepreneurs for Mix-use are brought 
tagether to one ranked list by the use of the Analytica/ Hierarchy Process. This ranked list then 
provides the Value Proposition for the district which, when realized, ensures a bigger chance of 
success for Mix-Use, the toekling of Enforcing District problems and creating and capturing 
value for the district. 

Keywords: Enforcing Districts, Mix-Use, perceptions, Business Model, Value proposition 

INTRODUeTION 
In 2007 around 40 Dutch suburbs in the Netherlands were indicated by the Dutch government 
as 'Problem' Districts with a low quality of life. These districts, found across 18 municipalities in 
the Netherlands, are known for their numerous accumulated social, economie and physical 
problems like high unemployment figures and high crime rates. 

In order to increase the quality of life in these districts the Dutch government has set up an 
action plan to transfarm these 40 districts towards 'Enforcing Districts'; believing in the 'force' 
and potential hidden withinthese districts. The integrative approach is a 'bottom-up' approach 
nat only invalving the usual institutions (e.g. housing corporations) but also the citizens. 

The creation of Mix-Use areas that combine work, living and recreation, is seen as a possible 
way to solve some of the safety and employment issues found within these suburbs. With the 
public becoming more demanding to what value is affered and the inhabitants as a starting 
point for the current approach it is important to consider what perceptions there are on 
applying Mix-Use withinthese areas tostand a bigger chance of success. 

In this research thesis the perceptions of lnhabitants, Housing Corporations and Entrepreneurs 
are gathered on what Value Characteristics of a district should be realized when applying Mix-
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Use within the Enforcing Districts . These three perceptions are then brought tagether into a 
ranked list making clear which Value Characteristics are most important to realize within an 
Enforcing District according tothese three parties. 

METHOD 
The ma in research question set for this research is: 
11 What are the various perceptions of the three indicated parties on the Value Proposition of 
Mix-Use within on Enforcing District and how con these be matched so that Mix-Use con be 
madetoa success?" 

~ I Second Phase~ ~ I Tturd Phase J 

r " . -- .. .. .· , 
,~_:__~·~ ~ --~ 

Fig. 1 Research design 

First phase; Delineation, Literature study and Theoretica! Framewerk 
In the first phase of the research delineation and a literature study were performed. The 
delineation bounded the research towards a focus on working-living within Mix-Use, a 
Business model perspective and which perceptions of which parties to consider. 

The literature study made clear what is understood when talking about Enforcing Districts, 
Mix-Use, Business Models and Value. These topics were then brought tagether into a 
Theoret ica! framework making clear the Value creating and capturing perspective used within 
this research . From this perspective a Business Model for a district was set up, bringing the 
perceptions of the three indicated parties towards the Value Proposition for an Enforcing 
District : The Value proposition of a district is seen as the offering or value a party would like to 
see realized within a district in terms of Value Characteristics of a district. These Value 
Characteristics of a district can be divided into physical (e .g. density of buildings), social (e.g . 
safety) and functional environmental characteristics (e.g. available services in a district), and 
are placed into a hierarchal structure by Van Dam (2006) in his research on value contributing 
factorsfora district. 

Second phase; Case study, Decision support systems and questionnaire 
In the second phase the specific case of Eindhoven, the city in which the research was 
executed, is described . The Enforcing Districts of Eindhoven (Bennekel, Doornakkers and 
Woensei-West) all face unique problems, but all have issues related to unemployment and 
social cohesion (or safety) . In application of Mix-Use-activities entrepreneurs are supported by 
the municipality by Company lnformation Points and micro credits. 

For further deployment of Mix-Use within the districts the perceptions on Mix-Use of all the 
parties was collected and transformed into one ranked list of Value characteristics. Applying 
the Decision Support System of the Analytica! Hierarchy Process appeared to be most useful; it 
can easily structure complexity, measure on a ratio scale and is considered as best practice for 
the preferred end result of ranking (cf. the ranking of the Value Characteristics) . 
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With a clear understanding of what input was needed for AHP, the questionnaire for the three 
parties was set up, covering eight of ten Value Characteristics (see table 1) on the third level of 
the model of Van Dam (2006). 
1. Structures 5. Safety 

2. Density 6. Service 

3. Public Space 7. Accessibility 

4. Composition 8. Public transport 

Table 1 Eight Value characteristics considered 

The questionnaire was split up in three different parts; A, B and C. Part A introduces the Value 
Characteristics to the respondents and asks what is preferred within this Value Characteristic 
to gain more insight in the answers given in part B. Parts BandCare set up for the AHP ranking 
methad where the respondents prioritize the Value Characteristics with respect to each other. 
In part B the eight characteristics are prioritized and in part C three Value Characteristics on a 
higher level are ranked in order to check for consistency; if social aspects are considered more 
important on the third level this should a lso be the case on the fourth level. 

Third phase; Data colleetien and processing 

The required data was collected from local lnhabitant representatives, Housing Corporatiens 
active within the districts of Eindhoven and Entrepreneurs applicable for Mix-Use, each group 
of similar size of eleven respondents. Since the limited time available to contact a greater 
number of respondents, it was tried to increase reliability by contacting representatives of 
each respondent group. 

CONCLUSION 

This thesis provides the following 
Value Proposition for the Business 
Model of Enforcing Districts in 
Eindhoven (figure 2). lt shows that 
social aspects are the most important 
Value Characteristics to realize within 
a district. With this Value proposition 
taken as a starting point a win-win 
situation for the refurbishment 
project is at hand; higher safety and 
employment is reached, bringing 
higher social cohesion which will 
make a district valued higher. Higher 
appreciation leads to higher demand 
and the value of the district will rise, 
bringing benefit for all involved parties. 

DISCUSSION 

Business Model for a 
Problem District 

MltUIIJnpnanaptnent 

:~~~~ 
I · Wt() 

I - · V~tlue I ~:.,,-. 

propo~ltlon - i k=t, 
I --1 lw/t.~Dill,h.l ) 

~--P~ ::~.:~ _:·~J 

Fig. 2 Value proposition for Enforcing districts Eindhoven 

The results show a clear preferenee for the social aspectsof a district; in the overall ranking as 
well as in the individual rankings. However the consistency of the results could be better; 
where social aspects were preferred in part B this preferenee is not cleanly noticeable in part C. 
lt could welll be that the respondents did not see the link between part Band C, although this is 
not certain. 

A question that may arise with these findingsis whether all groups should be treated equally in 
assessing their preferences. In this research the groups are treated as equal since the influence 
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of the three parties isn't known. Future research should therefore make clear what weights 
should be given to the different parties. Other additions to this research could be the 
extension of the number of parties since delineation of the research excluded several 
important parties like the municipality. Besides the involvement of more parties consideration 
should a lso be given to each of the districts found in Eindhoven, since the lack of respondents 
did not make a Value proposition for each district possible; each district needs its own 
approach since each district has its own characteristics. However the research provides a first 
insight in what is considered important to realize within an Enforcing [)istrict if Mix-Useis to be 
applied. 

Authors 

cv 
2006-2007 

2007 
2007-2008 
2008 

C.J.M. (Niels) de Hoon 

'Taking a Business Model perspective on an Enforcing district shines a new light 
on things; making the Value proposition a valuable tooi for consideration.' 
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2008- Present Junior consultant Uticon engineers 

ir J. (Jasper) Snippe 

'Generating a mutual perception through ranking can be a very powertul 
approach when involved with various parties that pursue their own goals on 
urban redevelopment.' 

Aspect Language School, Vancouver-Canada, Cambridge First 
Certificate, Certificate in Advanced English Examinatien and Aspect 
Proficiency Examinatien in English. 
Business Course TU/e, Eindhoven 2de place Business Plan TU/e 
lnnovation executive, Ecofys Nederland BV, Utrecht, 
Knowledge development for: Stichting Nederlands Platform 
Bouwprojectmanagement (NLPB), Amersfoort 

2006- Present Technica! University Eindhoven Construction Management & 
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Preface 
In front of you lies the final report on our thesis on the value perceptions of lnhabitants, 
Entrepreneurs and Housing Corporatiens within the Enforcing Districts of Eindhoven. This 
report is the final course of the Master Construction Management and Engineering educated 
at the Technica I University of Eindhoven. 

This research makes clear what value characteristics of a district should be created according 
to the three selected groups when Mix-Use is applied within the Enforcing districts in 
Eindhoven. A ranked list constructed on these Value Characteristics is then provided; making 
clear which characteristic should receive highest priority in order to make Mix-use a success 
tackling problems within the Enforcing districts. 

Our special thanks goesout to the lnhabitants of the Enforcing Districts fortheir willingness to 
cooperate with this research, for them being one of the very many investigations conducted 
within their neighbourhood. Furthermore we would like to thank the other respondents, our 
graduation supervisors; Kees Kokke, Bauke de Vries and Wim Schaefer, friends and family for 
offering their support and the sametimes needed distraction for gaining new insights when 
struggling with difficulties within this research. 
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1. Research 

l.llntroduction 
Litter all over the streets, neighbour brawl, people hardly knowing each other, drug users and 
prostitutes in the streets, cheap housing, abandoned shops, youth causing disturbance, 
unemployment, dealers taking care of 'business', poor education; a lack of future for the 
district... 

These are some of the problems found in the Problem Districts within the Netherlands. In 2007 
around 40 Dutch suburban districts were marked as districts with a low level of life quality. 
These so-called Problem Districts (Dutch: 'aandachtswijken') located across the Netherlands 
within 18 municipalities are known fortheir numerous social, economie and physical probie ms. 
An action plan has been formed by the Dutch government to transfarm these Problem Districts 
to Enforcing Districts (Dutch: 'krachtwijken') in order to increase the life quality and career 
chances of the people living in these suburbs. In the rest of this thesis the term Enforcing 
Districts will be used to emphasize the opportunities of such a district, instead of Problem 
Districts because of the negative connotation of this term. 

One of the indicated possibilities to transfarm these suburbs into potential suburbs with a 
higher quality of life is the creation of Mix-Use areas. These Mix-Use areas are a combination 
of work, living and recreation. The success of these areas is to be found in the combination of 
these three functional uses. 

In order to successfully transfarm the Enforcing Districts towards Mix-Use areas one needs to 
consider the demand of the public. Currently clients and consumers become more and more 
demanding towards the values that are oftered on the market. lf municipalities want to cope 
with these different demands it is crucial to understand the various perceptions on value, but 
a lso on how value is captured. 

In this research a closer view is taken on the value perceptions on Mix-Use areas of 
Entrepreneurs, lnhabitants living in the Enforcing Districts and the Housing Corporations 
involved in the district action plans set up forthese Enforcing districts. 

Reading gulde 
The report in front of you consists of 8 chapters which describe the research performed a long 
withits results. First the research frameworkis presented which introduces the main and sub 
research questions, as well as the delineation of the research and the context in which this 
research is executed. 

The second chapter reviews literature on several distinguishable subjects within this research 
which are; Enforcing Districts, Mix-Use, Value, the Business Model and Decision Support 
Systems. In chapter three these subjects are then brought tagether into a theoretica! 
framework which makes clear how the value perceptions of the three mentioned parties will 
be viewed within this research. 

The fourth chapter provides an overview of the casestudy used for this research. The adjacent 
chapters will then make clear how data is collected, processed, what results are found and 
what can be concluded from that. The final chapter will then discuss the results and provide 
recommendations for further research. 



1.2 Research frame 

Topics 
Topics covered in this research are: Enforcing Districts, Mix-Use areas, Business Model, Value 
Perception I Value Proposition and Decision Support Systems (OSS). 

Problem definition 
Currently the 40 indicated Enforcing Districts within the Netherlands are being redeveloped by 
means of an integrative plan which tries to tackle the social, physical and economical problems 
within these districts. Mix-Use application is seen as a possible solution for these districts to 
encourage employment and social controL Applying Mix-Use will require different value 
propositions from three important parties; lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing 
Corporations. However, to our knowledge, no investigation has taken place yet on what these 
perceptions on the value propositions are and how they differ from one another. 

Goal 
The goal set for this research: 
Getting the different perceptions on Mix-Use from the three indicated participants 
(lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing Corporations) within an Enforcing District clear and 
matching them towards one mutual perception in order to make Mix-Use a success. 

Main research question 
For this research the following ma in research question is set: 
"What are the various perceptions of the three indicated parties on the Va/ue Proposition of 
Mix-Use within an Enforcing District and how can these be matched so that Mix-Use can be 
madetoa success?" 

In order to be able to answer the main research question the following definitions need to be 
clarified: 

• What is an Enforcing District and what problems exist withinthese districts? 
• What is Mix-Use? 
• What is a Business model? 
• What is Value? 
• What are the perceptions of Enforcing District lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing 

Corporations on mix-use application within a district? 
• What are possible ways to match different perceptions? 

Delineation of the research 
In order to make the research executable within the limited time of six months, a selection 
needs to be made among the many aspects that might berelevant for this research. Therefore 
some aspects are not taken into account and are left for further follow-up research. This 
section explains why the focus within this research is set on Enforcing Districts, Mix-Use, a 
Business Model, Value Proposition and the chosen parties. 

Enforcing Districts 

The focus on the topic of Enforcing Districts instead of an 'ordinary' suburb was taken because 

of the limitations an ordinary suburb would set. An ordinary neighbourhood has a very wide 
definition which is hard to distinguish; it comes in all sizes and shapes and it would be difficult 
to set up a 'genera!' business model with the diverse perceptions on value propositions for a 
district. The topic of the suburb is therefore limited to Enforcing Districts since these districts 
have rather similar characteristics; all are facing social-economic problems of comparable 
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nature. They can therefore be considered as a comparatively homogeneaus group. Besides this 
homogeneity, the Enforcing Districts remain a hot topic within politics and the media because 
of the new integrative approaches set up by the government and the municipalities. With the 
limited time available for this research further limitation was set by only focusing on the three 
Enforcing Districts within Eindhoven. 

Mix-Use 
Related to the focus on the Enforcing District is the focal point of Mix-Use. Since the 
application of Mix-Use has recently been getting attention as a potentially useful application 
within the Enforcing Districts, the perception on Mix-Use is an interesting topic to consider. 
Besides that, Mix-Use could also be an adequate solution for industrial areas which currently 
tend to fall out of grace, whereas Mix-Use could make them highly profitable. Therefore the 
focus in this research will be on the functional mix of werking- living and will leave leisure out 
of this functional mix. 

Business Model & Value Proposition 
Since the business atelier attended by the authors tries to research how value can be created 
and captured in an urban context, a business model is applied. A business model describes 
how value is created for the customer and how it captures this value. Since the value 
proposition makes clear what value is oftered towards the customer, the perception on this 
value is important. A focus is therefore set on this value proposition, with no detailed 
investigation on the other aspects within the model. 

lnvolved parties 
The parties that will be reviewed on their perceptions of the value proposition of Mix-Use 
application within an Enforcing District are the lnhabitants of these districts, the Housing 
Corporatiens currently participating within these districts and the Entrepreneurs that are 
considered appropriate for settiement within a district. Numerous other stakeholders 
participating within these districts could be considered within the research as well, i.e. the 
municipality, voluntary organizations involved in the districts and health organizations. The 
stakeholders chosen for this research can be considered as the most important parties which 
will be confronted with the Mix-Use application within the districts. 
The lnhabitants will be simply confronted with it, as they live within these districts; if a poor 
value proposition is offered, the needs of inhabitants will not be satisfied nor will their 
problems be solved. The Housing Corporatiens will mainly have to facilitate, exploit and realize 
the Mix-Use Districts; without a proper value proposition little money will be earned within 
these districts as demand will be low. Entrepreneurs are included since they must be willing to 
exploit their companies within the Enforcing Districts. lf no facilities are created that satisfy 
their perception on what needs to be created in a Mix-Use area, there will be little chance for 
successof a Mix-Use district. 

Context 
The main theme of the Business Graduation Atelier, in which the research is executed, is value 
creation and capturing for an urban district. Alternative research within the graduation atelier 
that is based on value creation focuses on the following subjects: 

WOZ rise within the city of Eindhoven 
Appreciation of Buildings (Dutch: WOZ) calculates the value of a buildings within a 
district. This project will give insight where WOZ has risen and what value 
characteristics are responsible for this value increase. 
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WOZ; multiple regression analysis on Value Charocteristics 
This project investigates which value charaderistics are important regarding social, 
physical and functional aspects by the use of multiple regression analysis. 

Caostal development in the Netherlands 

This project has two components. First a value proposition is set up which takesalong 
the most important value characteristics for the expansion of the coastline or an 
artiticial island, located in the North Sea. The next step is the implementation of the 
value proposition in a business model, which is set up for a particular Mix-Use 
setting/case. However the business model is set up with the intention to make a 
general business model applicable for multiple coastline expansion projects. 

Mix- Use from a governmental perspective 
This research is closely related to the research found in this thesis. However, as the 
focus in this research is set on the mix use of living and werking within a problem 
district, here the focus is on leisure and when to initiate redevelopment of a district. 

Data collection methods 
In order to come to useful results, diverse established data collection methods were used to 
perferm this research. The following methods were used: 

• literature research 
• Orientating interviews 
• Questionnaires 

Before investigation on the different perceptions of the three parties could take place, a 
literature research was performed in order to gain more insight in the related subjectsof this 
research. A literature study was therefore performed on Value, the Enforcing Districts, the 
Business model and Decision models. With the information gained a theoretica! framewerk 
could be set up which would be used throughout the rest of the research. 

Orientating interviews were kept to gain more insight in some of the subjects. This gained 
insight helped to form a more complete and detailed vision on these subjects since not all 
information or 'feeling' of a subject can be acquired through literature. Orientating interviews 
are therefore very useful to get more feeling with the subject. 

To provide an answer on the sub question of the diverse perceptions, visits accompanied with 
questionnaires were held with local representatives of the Enforcing Districts, some industrial 
sector organizations of tirms applicable in Enforcing Districts and the Housing Corporatiens 
involved in the Enforcing Districts in Eindhoven. Questions on the different topics related to 
this research were asked to help the respondents to gain the necessary insight for the 
questionnaires that were provided afterwards. These questionnaires provided the necessary 
information needed for the decision support system which matches the various perceptions. 

Research design 
Todeliver a mutual perception on the Value Characteristics of the three parties the research is 
divided into three consecutive phases. The first phase concerns the development of a 
theoretica! framework, based on a literature study on the topics; Enforcing Districts, Mix-Use, 
Business Model and Value. The latter also involves the development of a mutual 
understanding on Value Characteristics within the graduation atelier (as shown in tigure 7). 
The second phase of the research contains the data colleetien through a questionnaire and a 
description of the related case study. Furthermore it will contain the exploration on a possible 
Decision Support System tor matching perceptions (as shown in tigure 1). Within this tinal 
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phase, the data collected in the secend phase of the research project is processed with the 
help of the program SPSS, Excel and Expert Choice. With the SPSS package the questionnaire 
data collected in part A is processed for frequency and means of the answers, which 
consequently can be used for additional conclusions on the various rankings delivered. Excel 
and Expert Choice are used to get a priority list of the Value Characteristics out of the data 
collected, through an Analytica! Hierarchical Process (AHP) . 

Through the AHP analysis an Overall Ranking will be constructed for all three parties. Also the 
individual rankings of these groups will be presented, which will be used for camparisen with 
the Overall ranking and the ether stakeholders. Conclusions can be drawn by camparing the 
overall ranking, tagether with the individual rankings and the outcomes of SPSS. The Overall 
ranking of the Value Characteristics will then be used as our Value Proposition in our Business 
Model. 

Rrst Phase I _.... L Second Phase 

Enforcing Dis tricts 
· M ix-Use 
· Busi ness Model 
· Value 

Fig. 1 Research phases 

Research timeline 

I _.... I Thlrd Phase 

For this research a timeline is constructed which shows which research phases will be 
executed within the time that is available for this research. This timeline can be found in 
Appendix A. 
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2. Literature 
In this chapter literature is reviewed to provide an answer on the sub-questions stated in 
chapter one. First insight is gained on what Enforcing Districts are and the following sections 
will provide insight in the topics of Mix-Use, the Business model, Value and DSS related 
systems. 

2.1 Enforcing Districts 
In this section a closer look is taken at the subject of Enforcing Districts within the Netherlands 
and the approaches used to solve the problems found in these districts. The first paragraph 
will describe the essence of Enforcing Districts and farmer approaches towards betterment by 
the Government and the municipalities. The second paragraph will describe possible success 
factors for future initiatives. The third paragraph gives an overview of the current approach 
used by the Government. 

Defining the Enforcing Districts 
In 2007 around 40 Dutch suburbs were marked as suburbs with a low level of life quality. 
These so-called Problem Districts (Dutch: 'aandachtswijken') located across the Netherlands 
within 18 municipalities are known fortheir numerous social, economie and physical problems 
(a short list of problems can be found in Appendix B) and an action plan has been formed by 
the Dutch government to transfarm these Problem Districts to Enforcing Districts (Dutch: 
'krachtwijken') in order to increase the quality of life and career chancesof the people living in 
these districts (Ministerie van VROM, 2007). These 40 Enforcing Districts were picked by the 
use of 18 indicators (found in Appendix C) which give an indication of the severity of the 
problems found on living, work, education, growing up, integration into the society and safety. 
Nine of these 18 indicators are based on judgments of the local inhabitants of the districts with 
the other nine indicators based on factual information of the neighbourhoods (Ministerie van 
VROM, 2007). 
The exact number of these districts is not exactly known however since these Enforcing 
Districts have been around for years (Ministerie van VROM, n.d.; Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 
2007). The new approach of labelling the districts Enforcing Districts instead of Problem 
Districts indicates a newly developed integrative approach by the Dutch government to solve 
the problems found in these neighbourhoods. 

Former approaches on Enforcing Districts 
Befare the current integrative approach by the Government and the municipalities was 
initiated other approaches to increase the liveability of these districts have been tried. These 
farmer action plans mainly consisted of two approaches. One was the focus on increasing the 
quality of the public spaces, environment and housing, the other on the impravement of the 
social quality of living within these districts (VROMraad, 2006). These approaches primarily 
consistedof physical actions (Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 2007). 

In the ten years that these approaches have been used, there has been little result in termsof 
increase in quality of life, social cohesion and liveability of these districts (VROMraad, 2006; 
Van Kempen & Bolt 2003). This shows that farmer action plans that have been focusing on 
physical aspectsof the districts hardly contributed on the more social and economieaspectsof 
the problems. 

Success factors for refurbishing Enforcing Districts 
The previous does not imply that physical approaches do not work. Literature shows that when 
differentiation, social cohesion, social control and participation are taken into account when 
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performing physical refurbishment, better results can be achieved (Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 
2007; Van Kempen & Bolt, 2003; Uitermark & Duyvendak, 2005; (Ministerie van VROM, 2007). 

Differentiotion 
Differentiating in housing and popuiatien can imprave the quality of the district. However, in 
pursuing differentiation within a suburb, some safety measures are needed. Merely changing 
local housing in order to attract people with a higher social-economic status is risky. 
Kleinhanset et al. (cited in Van Kempen & Bolt, 2003) state that attracting households with 
higher income levels can lead to bigger social-cultural heterogeneity which can cause 
contradiction, friction and discomfort leading to a decline of the social elimate in the 
neighbourhood. So one should pursue moderate heterogeneity when involved with 
differentiation within a district (Rosenbaum, Stroh & Flyn cited in Van Kempen & Bolt, 2003) 

Socio/cohesion 
Related to differentiation and the importance of maintaining a balanced rate of homogeneity 
is the aspect of social cohesion. As mentioned before, homogeneity is important to increase 
centacts in a neighbourhood. Related to this maintenance of cantacts within a district is the 
concept of social cohesion. Social cohesion within a district consists of three components; 
each of the components not necessarily related to each ethers (Bolt & Torrance cited in Van 
Kempen & Bolt, 2003): 

1. Level of social participation through social interaction and formal participation 
(behavioural component) 

2. Level of common beliefs on unwritten rules within neighbourhood (standards and 
values component) 

3. ldentification with the neighbourhood (perception component) 
In relation to Enforcing Districts the concept is seen as an intermediary factor between 
physical and social aspectsin a neighbourhood and the liveability and safety(Wittebrood & Van 
Dijk, 2007). 

Social cohesion is considered important because where social cohesion is relatively high, less 
people become victims of crime, tend to be less frightened and have a higher satisfaction with 
their living environment (Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 2007) An example of such high rate of social 
cohesion are environments of primary schools (Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 2007) A lower rate of 
social cohesion is found in places with a lot of public space and a high building density. Within 
the Enforcing Districts in the Netherlands social cohesion (and thus social interaction) is often 
lacking (Ministerie van VROM, 2007). 

Socio/ control 
Social control is also related to social cohesion and differentiation. Social control originates in 
social cohesion and can be expressed as making an intervention in a collective good. An 
example of social control is the collective intervention of civilians when local youth are causing 
disturbance within an area. The social organization of the district may enable a collective mind 
about beliefs, norms and values making such an intervention possible (Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 
2007). Social control is therefore seen as an effective way to keep the public good liveable 
(Janowitz cited in Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 2007). The combination of social control and 
cohesion is therefore seen as an essential condition for a safe and liveable environment 
(Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 2007). In order to enhance social control within a district by physical 
means, Jacobs (cited in Van Kempen & Bolt, 2003) suggests that multifunctional and high 
density areas should be build to ensure enough activity on the streets making 'social eyes' 
present as much as possible. 
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lt has also been stated that participation of inhabitants in societal and physical refurbishment 
projects is important. Without it, support and dissatisfaction is likely to occur (Ministerie van 
VROM, 2007) . In literature, participation of civilians in refurbishment projects is supported for 
a number of reasons. By participation a better view is created on the problems found in a 
district, it is likely to improve social cohesion and interethnic relations and it impraves social 
responsibility within a district (Ministerie van VROM, 2007; Andersen cited in Van Kempen & 
Bolt, 2003). 

Condusion 
This section made clear that earlier district revitalizing actions mainly consisted of physical 
approaches which did not deliver the expected results, as the achieved impravement was 
poor. Literature on the physical approach made clear what possible consequences such an 
approach has and emphasizes that besides a physical approach social factors also need to be 
considered in order to achieve a better quality of life. An important aspect within these 
approaches is the involvement of the inhabitants so that mutual understanding is created, 
which will imprave effectiveness. 

Current approach 
The previous section explained that there should be more emphasis on social aspects within 
the Enforcing Districts, instead of only focusing on the physical renovation of these Districts. 
Uitermark & Duyvendak (2005) propose three possible approaches which could be used by 
governments whoare facing Problem Districts: 

1. Mixture (by bringing higher-income households into the neighbourhood at an 
adequate ratel 

2. Retorming voluntary institutions trying to build social activities, mobilizing inhabitants 
on reform programs 

3. Accepting and nursing the arisen problem districts 

The current strategy of the Dutch Government involves an integrative approach similar to 
approach number two mentioned by Uitermark & Duyvendak (2005). lt consists of close 
cooperation between diverse social partners like Housing Corporations, Entrepreneurial 
Organizations (e.g. MKB Nederland, VNO NCW), Health Care lnstitutions, Educational 
lnstitutions, Religious Organizations, Voluntary Organizations, sport clubs, and several 
governmental departments like the department of Economie Affairs, the department of 
Education Culture and Science (OCW), the department of Public Health, Well-being and Sport 
(VWS), the department of Agriculture, Nature and Food quality and SenterNovem (Ministerie 
van VROM, 2007). 

All of these departments are needed because problems found within the Enforcing Districts 
are of all sorts, and can be categorized in living, work, education and growing up, integration 
and safety (Ministerie van VROM, 2007). Within these themes the government has set several· 
goals which should be reached tagether with the mentioned parties within 8 to 10 years (for 
the set goals see Appendix D). 

These goals will be reached through Charters and District Action Plans. Charters are 
agreements between the municipality and the National Government on the mutual ambitions 
they are trying to reach, and state the commitment of the government and municipality in 
clear measurable terms, without unnecessary discussion about current responsibilities and 
competences. For our selected case-the municipality of Eindhoven-the charters will be based 
on the District Action Plans that where already created by the municipality (Ministerie van 
VROM, 2007; VROM, 2009; SER 2007). 
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2.2 Mix-Use areas 
This section will address Mix-Use areas. First a short introduetion will be given on the current 
interest in Mix-Use and where its need comes from. The second paragraph will go further into 
details on what Mix-Use areas are and in which farms and dimensions they can be 
encountered. The final section will then discuss which restrictions and benefits one can come 
across when realizing Mix-Use areas. 

Introduetion 
A lot of the post-war and Enforcing Districts found in the Netherlands are in need of 
renovation, to make them future resistant. The question is: why has this need arisen? Wh en 
personal wealth increases, the demand towards well-being a lso increases. In the early 70's and 
80's, when the financial crisis hit, there was little demand for high quality housing and 
industrial districts and that is when mono-functional business-, industry- and housing districts 
were realized with lower quality and diversity (Wesselink, 2001) . This trend was in contrast to 
the early 201

h century when a high mixture of working and living facilities was realized . Recent 
growth of wealth has put pressure on the post-war and Enforcing Districts to meet current 
demands of quality and liveability. 

A challenge is set, since refurbishment of the Enforcing Districts will be a complex task 
because, as the previous chapter made clear, besides physical interventions social economie 
intervention will also be needed. Ta realize future-resistant districts the salution may lie 
outside the current boundaries of plan development and decision making processes of the 
government. (Bouwfonds MAB, 2005). There are opportunities for new ideas when it comes to 
upgrading these districts. 

lndustrial districts within municipalities face similar problems as the post-war suburbs and 
Enforcing Districts. Municipalities are responsible for appointing building land, but are in the 
meantime also in competition with each other. As a result there is a lot of available building 
land reserved forthese businesses and industries. Research has shown that by expanding the 
buiidabie land within their boundaries they do nat attract new business but only relocate 
existing businesses, because for many entrepreneurs relocation is much cheaper than 
upgrading their current location . The result is that previous industrial areas become vacant and 
fall intodecline which makes the need for refurbishment clear (Ruimte in debat, 2004). 
Besides that, a shift in the purpose of these areas is noticeable; the numbers from CBS (in 
Dutch: Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek) show a change from a production oriented industry 
towards a (commercial) service oriented industry (Ruimte in debat, 2004). 

The growing wealth competition between municipalities and industrial shift could beseen as a 
reason for renovating districts in new ways. The following section will discuss one of these 
solutions: Mix-Use. 

What is Mix-Use? 
As the term Mix-Use already suggests, it is about mixing various uses of a location . A good 
overview is given by Grant (2002); he argues that mixing can be achieved on three levels. The 
first level concerns mixing various housing types within a district; it is about mixing various 
social backgrounds within an area (also called differentiation as mentioned in chapter 2) . The 
second level involves increasing the diversity of use within the same district, such as 
residential, commercial, office, services and leisure facilities. Finally, the third level is about 
overcoming regulatory barriers, which are mostly concerned by environmental impact, noise, 
ar traffic. The three levels show the various contexts of Mix-Use (Hoppenbrouwer & Louw, 
2005; DRO, 2004). 
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Mix-Use or multiple-use 
When talking about Mix-Use within the Dutch context, where there is a shortage of easily 
accessible building land within the city perimeters, mixed land use and intensive land use are 
used interchangeably. Mix-Use can therefore be defined as an area that is used in multiple 
ways, or as an area that is used intensively. 
But intensive use does not necessarily mean mixed use; it can also refer to mono-functional 
rather than multi-functional intensive land use (Hoppenbrouwer & Louw, 2005). A manageable 
definition by Priemus et al. (2000) for multiple land use is "the tulfilment of multiple functions 
within a certain space and a certain time". This definition could also be applied on mixed land 
use. The difference between mixed land use and multiple land use is that the term mixed land 
use is mainly used in an urban context, while the term multiple land use is both used in a 
urban and rural context (Hoppenbrouwer & Louw, 2005). In this definition the factor time 
plays a role; this will be explained in the next paragraph, together with the other dimensions 
and forms that can be associated with mixed land use. 

Dimensions and farms of Mix-Use 
This section will present a short overview of the various dimensions a Mix-Use area can obtain 
and the three forms in which Mix-Use areas can be encountered; the existing business areas, 
still to be realized residential areas and the existing residential areas (Storteboom & Uyl, 2003; 
DRO, 2004). 

First of all, Mix-Use can refer to a local area (point), or on a greater scale; Jacobs (1967) talks 
about a neighbourhood scale, while Coupland (1997) refers to a building-complex and Grant 
speaks about local scale. This means that Mix-Use can be realized at various spatiallevels such 
as local, street, neighbourhood, district and even at city scale (Hoppenbrouwer & Louw, 2005; 
DRO, 2004). In addition, it has been suggested that functions also can be mixed over time. This 
idea has increased in importance with the increased popularity of working at home, which 
mixes living and working over a period of 24 hours within a building. So, functions and areas 
can be mixed over various time spans such as an hour, day, week, month, season or even 
years. 

The following locations are suitable for Mix-Use: 
Existing (appropriate for redevelopment) business areas; mainly old or obsolete areas 
of industry and harbour regions near or within the city boundaries. These areas are fit 
for redevelopment because of their location and their strategie and high value 
grounds. 
New residential areas; mixture of two or more functions within VINEX areas. Untill 
now tunetion mixing has received little attention withinthese growth areas. 
Existing (appropriate for redevelopment) residential areas; starting point here is the 
mono-functional, existing residential areas, the earlier mentioned post-war and 
Enforcing Districts. The goal here is to integrate and redevelop the areas through 
integration of business and living functions 
(Storteboom & Uyl, 2003; DRO, 2004) 

The next paragraph will address the benefits and limitations on Mix-Use areas. 

Perceived benefits and limitations of Mix-Use strategy 
Existing research indicates various reasons why Mix-Use should be realized. lt has been stated 
that diversity within districts will increase viability and liveability of that area. Furthermore it is 
believed to positively influence the social security, social cohesion and social control of that 
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area. This makes the area more attractive, gives it a higher quality and in turn makes it more 
desirabie (DRO 2004; Decisio BV, 2007; Wesselink, 2001; Hoppenbrouwer & Louw 2005; Jacobs 
cited in Wittebrood & Van Dijk, 2007). 
Even greater value is realized when besides mixing of housing types mixing of offices and 
commercial property is also realized. Value is then created by an increased availability of jobs 
in the area, a better environment for new entrepreneurs, increased support on public 
transport, and more efficient land use. lt generates a better environment for the workers 
because of the availability of public spaces, which in turn contributes to job satisfaction. In 
other words, Mix-Use areas contribute to the economie perspective for the people in these 
areas and it will deliver a valuable contribution to the city economics (DRO 2004; Decisio BV, 
2007; Storteboom & Uyl 2003; Wesselink, 2001; Hoppenbrouwer & Louw 2005). 

Of course there are some considerations to take into account when thinking of applying Mix
Use. First of all, when applying Mix-Use, the development of the area should not only be 
focused on housing and the liveability of the area. The perceptions and demands of the 
Entrepreneurs should also receive serious attention. There will be an overlap between the 
demands and perceptions of inhabitants and entrepreneurs, e.g. accessibility by car and public 
transport, enough parking space, quality of the surroundings and public spaces, and suitable 
office spaces. These demands by inhabitants and entrepreneurs imply that there should be a 
personal approach to realizing a Mix-Use area instead of building for the masses (Bouwfonds 
2005; DRO 2004; Decisio BV, 2007; Storteboom & Uyl, 2003; Wesselink, 2001). 
Secondly, too much diversity within one area leadstourban stress. Some cohesion among the 
real estate should be realized. Th is argument is supported by Wesselink (2001) who states that 
tunetion mixing on its own does not contribute anything at all; it is the cohesion and 
interaction between functions that creates value . 
Getting the perceptions of the inhabitants, entrepreneurs and housing cooperation right, and 
finding the right balance between these demands will give the Mix-Use area a head start on 
being successful. 

2.3 What is a Business Model? 
In this thesis the Business Model concept is used for the context of the perceptions of the 
three parties involved in the refurbishment. But before this context is set, a closer look is taken 
at the concept of a Business Model. The first section describes the recent history, current 
definition, and components of Business Models. The second section discusses tools and 
applications of Business Models formanagers and companies. 

Definitions of a Business Model 
The term Business Model appears to be relatively new; it has become a popular term at the 
end of the 1990s with the rise of lnternet-related firms, and the concept evolved in several 
phases becoming more detailed in each phase (Osterwalder et al., 2005) With the evolution of 
the Business Model coming to a mature stage, the definition of what a Business Model exactly 
is has also become clear. 

In its early days the Business Model had multiple definitions, Shafer et al. {2005) found 12 
different definitions for the concept of a Business Model. These authors therefore tried to 
unify the definition to 'A representation of a firm's underlying core logic and strategie choices 
for creating and capturing value within a value network.' 

This definition makes clear that a company considers different decision variables when 
choosing a strategy within his value network. Other authors also state these decision variables 
but are more detailed about their use and context: 'A Business Model is a conceptual tooi that 
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contoins a set of elements and their relationships and allows expressing the business logic of a 
specific firm. /t is a description of the value a campony offers to one or several segments of 
customers and of the architecture of the firm and its network of partners for creating, 
marketing, and delivering this value and relationship capita/, to generate profitable and 
sustainable revenue streams' {Osterwalder et al., 2005) 

Throughout the rest of the thesis this definition on Business Models will be used si nee it brings 
tagether all mentioned components by other authors. These several components and levels of 
a Business Model wilt now be discussed . 

Levels and components 
According to Morissa et al. {2005) a Business Model can be distinguished on three levels where 
each level becomes more comprehensive. These three levels are economie, operational and 
strategie. 
The economie level can beseen as the most basic leveland represents the statement of a firm 
on how it makes money ands stays profitable {Stewart & Hao cited in Morissa et al., 2005). The 
operationa/tevet concerns an architectural contiguration which focuses on internat processes 
(delivery methods, ways of production etc.) and value capturing. Other authors state this level 
as the actual logic of a firm that creates value (Linder & Cantrell, 2000). The third level is the 
strategie level where a company makes decisions about its market positioning, growth 
opportunities, stakeholders, value creation, differentiation, vision, values, networks and 
alliances (Morissa et al., 2005). 

On each level a Business Model 
consists of several components or 
elements. Among diverse authors no 
mutual agreement is found on these 
components and different 
perceptions are found in literature. 
Osterwalder {2004) brings these 
diverse perceptions into one 
uniform Business Model consisting 
of four pillars which are further 
subdivided into nine so-called 

'building blocks' shown in table 1. Fig 2 Four pillarsof a business model (Business models, 2005) 
Definitions found in this table will be 
used throughout the rest of this 
report. Based on these pillars and 
building blocks Osterwalder made 
the two representations of a 
Business Model shown in figure 2 
and 3. 

Fig 3 Building blocks of a Business Model (Business models, 
2005) 
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Value Proposition A Value proposition is an overall view of a campany's 

Product bundie of products and services that are of value to 
the customer. 

Target Customer The Target Customer is a segment of customers a 
company wants to offer value to. 

Cu stomer Distribution Channel A Distribution Channel is a means of getting in touch 
Interface with the customer. 

Relationship The Relationship describes the kind of link a company 
establishes between itself and the customer. 

Value Contiguration The Value Configuration describes the arrangement of 
activities and resources that are necessary to create 
value for the customer. 

lnfrastructure 
Capability A capability is the ability to execute a repeatable 

Management 
pattern of actions that is necessary in order to create 
value for the customer. 

Partnership A Partnership is a voluntarily initiated cooperative 
agreement between two or more companies in order 
to create value for the customer 

Cost Structure The Cost Structure is the representation in money of 
Financial all the means employed in the business model. 
Aspects Revenue Model The Revenue Model describes the way a company 

makes money through a variety of revenue flows. 

Table !Building blocks of a Business Model (Osterwalder, 2004) 

Applications of Business Models 
With the definitions, levels and components of a Business Model identified, a closer look will 
now betaken at the uses of a Business Model; what are its practical applications and how can 
it be used within a firm? 

At first it must be said that within the business world many problems exist concerning the 
creation and use of Business Models (Shafer et al., 2005). Asolid Business Model considers ALL 
components within a Business Model, does nat contain any false assumptions about the 
external environment and its cause-and-effect relationships, creates value but also knows how 
to capture it (Shafer et al., 2005). Misassumptions exist about the limited applicability of 
Business Models to 'dot.com' firms. Linder & Cantreil (2001) however argue that all firms 
execute a Business Model, no matter what market they are in. 

So what value does a Business Model offer then? Different authors suggest that reviewing the 
Business Model of a firm first of all provides insight into the strategie decisions made within 
the firm and the logic and internal consistency of these decisions collectively (Shafer et al., 
2005). Questions considered in such a review are: How do we create value, who do we create 
value for, what is our souree of competence, how do we competitively position ourselves, how 
do we make money, and what are our time, scope and size ambitions? (Morissa et al., 2005). 

Once the Business Model is understood and analyzed, a firm may decide if management of the 
Business Model is needed. Here a firm might plan, change, implement or react on its current 
Business Model on behalf of its own survival in the business environment (Osterwalder et al., 
2005). An additional application of the Business Model concept is that it can provide prospect 
into the future. The Business Model describes possible futures for a company and can help 
foster innovation and readiness for the future trough expansion of Business Model portfolios 
and si mulation (Osterwalder et al., 2005). 
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Another possible useful application mentioned by Osterwalder et al. (2005) is the possibility of 
patenting a Business Model (only possible in the US). This way a firm can proteet its current 
way of doing business, it can however a lso lead to legal batties with firms working in the sa me 
market. Overall the use of a Business Model clearly has its advantages. 

2.4 Wh at is value? 

An important aspect within the Business Model concerns the value that is created. However 
what exactly is value? lt appears that the term can be used in several ways depending on the 
context. The first paragraph will discuss these different contexts. The second paragraph covers 
the topic of value drivers and our approach towards value drivers, which is bounded by 
agreements made within our Graduation Business atelier. 

What are economie, social and psychological values? 

Economie values 
Economie value is related to business. For a company, value is mainly the realization of profit 
for itself and its stakeholders, by selling products or services that people want or need (SER, 
2000; Hiliman & Keim, 2001; Shafer et al., 2005; Smith, 1880; Linder, 2005). The godfather of 
economics Adam Smith showed the world that value within the economie field could be 
explained in two ways; 'On the one hand 'value in use' on the other hand 'value in exchange' 
(Smith, 1880). 

When 'value in exchange' takes place two important mechanisms are at work; how much is the 
customer prepared to pay fora product or service (willingness to pay), versus what it will cost. 
The latter is influenced by the casts of production and the supply and demand of others. In 
other words, the value of a product or service is the price that the customer will pay for its 
desired product or service (in addition to the price set by the business), this is shown in figure 
4. 
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Fig 4 Difference between cost, value and price (adapted from Hilgers, 2008) 
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'Value in use' can be explained through subjective and objective values. The latter involves the 
kind of good or object. This is the difference between buying an apple or a car. The subjective 
values depend on the customer (its personal beliefs, etc.), and the accessibility of the good 
(e.g. is it available in high volumes?) (Groeneveld, 2004). 

The following two aspects also play a role in determining the price of an object or service: 
value over time (quality over time) and the price compared to competitors who deliver 
(al most) the sa me object or service (competition) (SER, 2000; Nijs & Peters, 2008). 
By placing a value on something, customers are implicitly equating the cost (price) with the 
benefit that it will bring. 'Since some benefits would not be valued if the cost were too high'. 
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As a result, 'value implies the optimizing of effectiveness and efficiency' (Nicholls, 1990) and to 
what extent it wil I satisfy the customer (Ho & Cheng, 1999). 

Currently, this perception is changing, as companies are increasingly taking social aspects into 
account for creating profit (value); 'soft' effects are taking over (TNO, 2008). An example of 
these social aspects is the inclusion of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) by companies into 
their core business for social acceptance by the customer (SER, 2000). Businesses should focus 
on the entire process of delivering value to the customer and taking these customers as a 
start ing point instead of their own business. When done accordingly, one will create the 
highest value for both the business and its customers (Nicholls, 1990; Walters & Lancaster, 
1999). 

Another indication that the perception of value is 
changing is that businesses are making less money by 
only selling their product. The high-end services that 
businesses provide, the after-sales of their product, 
are nowadays responsible for a huge amount of 
profit. The change in perception of value follows the 
idea of Maslow and his pyramid of 'Hierarchy of 
Needs' as seen in tigure 5 which makes the shift 
towards psychological demands clear. This topic will 
be discussed next. 

Psychological va/ue 
In psychological research attitudes towards abstract 
entities are frequently termed "values" (Eagly & 
Chaiken, 1998). Conversely, this means that the value 
of an object is partly influenced by one's attitude 
towards it . An attitude towards an object (service, 
person or group) exists out of three parts; cognition, 
affect and benaviour (Rosenberg & Hovland cited in 
Hewstone & Stroebe, 2001). 'The cognitive component 
consists of beliefs about the attitude; the affective 
component entails emotions and feelings elicited by 
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Fig 5 Hierarchy of needs (Nijs & Peters, 2008) 

Fig 6 Attitude within psychological value 

the attitude object; and the behavioural component camprises actions directed at the attitude 
object as wel/ as behavioural intentions.' (Hewstone & Stroebe, 2001) . So an attitude contains 
someone's beliefs, emotions, feelings and actions towards an object (or service, person, 
group) . As such we believe this can be visualized as found in tigure 6. 

lf attitude in the tigure is replaced by value, it is plausible that someone's beliefs, emotions, 
feelings and actions towards an object create that value. So not the product itself determines 
whether it will be bought by the customer, but aspects such as beliefs, emotions, and feelings 
will be most important, as implied by the pyramid of Maslow. This shows that there is a shift 
taking place trom customer needs and demands towards customer values. For example 
customers do not just want a car (this demand is al ready fulfilled) they want a special car (SUV, 
eco-friendly etc .). 

In summary, besides economie value, psychological value will also contribute towards the 
value of a product or service . Looking at tigure 4 trom Hilgers (2008), this value can be found 
within the value of the price for the customer. In the near future these psychological values 
will increase in importance. Next a third value driver is discussed : social value. 
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Socio/ value 
Social values represent those values that are collectively embedded in a society; these are 
values like a protected nature, a clean environment and the well-being of people (Nijs & 
Peters, 2008; SER 2000). Social values are beginning to have a huge influence on current 
businesses. As a result, businesses that incorporate CSR into their Business Model will deliver a 
more valuable product. 

Conclusion on value 
In short, value is subjective, influenced by time and location, changeable, and hierarchical. As a 
result, an object or service can go through a value change influenced by these various 
circumstances as time and location (Groenendaal cited in Hilgers, 2008). 

Value Characteristics 
This research is conducted within a graduation atelier. Since each group within this business 
atelier conducts a research thesis which involves Value Characteristics in some way, creating a 
similar starting point for these Characteristics would contribute to the cohesion of these 
various projects. The result of a meeting with the atelier on February 19th 2009 was a 
modified model of the value tree of Van Dam (cited in Hilgers, 2008) found in Appendix E. 

Value Model Van Dam 
Van Dam created his model for the evaluation of 
significant Value Characteristics that influence the 
selling price of housing property. His research 
showed that the physical characteristics of a house 
such as the volume and building surface of a house 
where dominating; these can determine the value 
of the house up to 50% of the total sum. Another 
major contribution to the value of a property is the 
social surrounding of the house, which consists of 
the image and social status of the neighbourhood, 
and the level of minorities present. Access to the 
functional elements within the neighbourhood, 
such as local transportation, shops and other 
primary goods, also contributes to the value of a 
property. Of less importance are the physical 
surrounding elements of the houses, this is in 
contrary to earlierresearches (De Vette, 2008). 

Value Model within this Research project 
The Value model used in this thesis was modified in 
the business atelier. The fourth pillar concerning 
the physical elements of house was regarded by 
the atelier as belonging to the physical 
environment and was therefore placed on this 
level. Within this research project, only the first 
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Fig 7 Modified Value Model Van Dam, first 
three levels are considered, as will be further three stages (Hilgers, 2008) 

explained in section 5.1. 
In Appendix Fan overview can be found of all the Value Characteristics used in the graduation 
atelier. This is a globallist which can be extended through the value tree shown in figure 7. The 
value tree has various levels of detail. The second level are the three main pillars; physical, 
social and functional environment. The third level is bu ïld up out of more specific 
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characteristics; structures, density, public space, pol ities, composition, safety, service, 
employment, accessibility, and public transport. This elaboration can continue to the number 
of doorknobs in a house or the amount of little girls that are living on a square kilometre. 

This project will focus on the first three levels of the value tree. Th is wil I provide a global view 
on the value proposition of the various parties. The next section wil I make clear what methods 
exist on how to rank these different value propositions. 

2.5 Why use DSS and related systems? 
In order to make adequate choices and rankings between various options, several Oecision 
S1upport Systems are used nowadays to cope with the increasing complexity of decision 
making. This section will discuss the aspect of Oecision and re lated decision support systems, 
the various options that are available, their advantages and disadvantages and our choice for 
this project. 

OSS, GDSS, GSS and NSS support systems 
Oecision support systems (OSS) are computer technology solutions that can be used to support 
complex decision making and problem solving. The primary goal of these OSS systems is to 
improve the efficiency of making decisions, and the effectiveness of these decisions. 
The basics of a OSS systems lie within the combination of the ideas of R. N. Anthony on 
management actlvities and of H. A. Simon's descript ion of decision types by Gorry and Scott 
Morton. Gorry and Scott Morton (cited in Shim 
et al., 2002) defined OSS systems "as a 
computer system that dealt with a problem 
where at least some stage was semi-structured 
ar unstructured. A computer system could be 
developed to deal with the structured portion of 
a OSS problem, but the judgment of the 
decision-maker was brought to bear on the 
unstructured part, hence constituting a human
machine, problem-solving system". 

The scheme in figure 8 shows the primary 
structure of a OSS system in which one starts at 
the Problem Recognition phase. In practice it is 
not as clear-cut as presented. There will be 
overlap or blending between stages, looping 
back to earlier stages as the problem gets better 
defined or results do not turn out to be as they 
should (Shim et al., 2002). 

In the extent of OSS systems there has also been 
a development of Group Oecision-making 
Support Systems (GOSS) and Group Support 
Systems (GSS). GOSS and GSS evolved to provide 
brainstorming, idea evaluation and 
communications facilities to support team 
problem solving (Shim et al., 2002) . A special 

Fig 8 The DSS decision-making process (Shim, J.P. 
et al, 2002) 

System level I DSS I 
~ ---.... 

I GSS I I GDSS 
System level 

~: 
• NSS 

Technique level AHP 

Fig 9 Overview on OSS systems 

case is the Negotiation Support System (NSS) for GOSS. "NSS are a special class of Group 
Decision Support Systems which emphasize computerized assistance for situations in which 
there is strong disagreement on factual ar value judgments among group members" (Jelassi & 
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Foroughi, 1989). They are designed to assist negotiators in reaching mutually satisfactory 
decisions by providing means of communication and through the analysis of available 
information. Figure 9 gives a short overview of the Decision Support Systems. 

Advantages and disadvantages of OSS and related systems 
DSS and related systems have various advantages in decision-making, even though they are 
dominated by a technica! perspective. The more humanistic and non-quantifiable aspects 
(such as ethica! and aesthetic concerns) of the decision-making have been underexposed. 
Recent research tries to integrate these aspects into decision-making as well. Some of the 
ma in advantages of OSS systems are (Shim et al., 2002): 

lncreases personal efficiency 
Eneaurages solving problems 
Eneaurages the decision maker to explore in favour of a decision 
Generates new insights to the approach of the problem salution area 

The last two advantages are particularly useful for this research since a salution needs to be 
found on what Value Characteristics are considered most important by all three parties. 
Apart from the underexposure of the humanistic and non-quantifiable aspects of decision 
making, most of the criticisms on DSS systems are concerned with the over-exaggeration of 
these systems. The ma in critics on the DSS systems are (Shim et al., 2002): 

Assumption of releva nee, input should be relevant nottakinga long irrelevant options 
Transfer of power; keep human interterenee while using DSS systems not solely 
trusting on DSS systems providing an 'ultimate' salution 
Less effective because decision makers are overloaded with information 
Obscuring responsibility, decision makers do not take responsibility while using DSS 
systems 
False belief in objectivity 

A closer look at Techniques 
Since within this research matching of perceptions is the main goal, two techniques appear to 
be most useful for this research. In this section a closer look is taken on two DSS techniques; 
AHP and QFD. 

AHP 
Analytica! Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a well-defined and well-established mathematica! 
structure of consistent matrices and their associated right-eigenvector's ability to generate 
true or approximated weights of relevance. lt is one of the most widely used decision making 
approaches worldwide. Leading information technology companies make use of AHP, there 
have been a lot of publications on AHP and its usage, and numerous universities teach the AHP 
method. The AHP methad consists out ofthree basic functions: 

1. Structuring complexity 
2. Measuring on a ratio scale 
3. Synthesizing 

(Arentze & Borgers 2004; Forman & Gass, 2001) 

Ad 1: Structuring things is for most people second nature. The AHP is an approach that is easy 
to learn and understand, because it makes use of this second nature. 
Ad 2: Ratio scale is the highest level of the four measuring scales defined by Stevens (1946) on 
which measurment can take place; it contains interval, ordinal and nomina! meaning. Because 
of the ratio scale the priorities of an element can be calculated by multiplying the priorities of 
the elementsin that level by the priorities of the parent element (a higher level element) . 
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Ad 3: AHP can also synthesize various analyses. 

The basis of an AHP approach is the AHP model, shown in figure 10, and its pair-wise 
comparison among alternatives. Within this model the goal is set, tagether with its criteria's, 
sub-criteria's and alternatives. AHP can result in the following outcames: 

lmportance of criteria's 
Preferences of alternatives 
Likelihood 

Goal lmportance is used when 
camparing one criterion or 
objective with another. 
Preferenee is appropriate when Criteria 

a choice has to be made 
between alternatives. Likelihood 
is appropriate when camparing 
uncertain events such as the 
likelihoed of interest rate levels 
(Forman & Gass, 2001). In order 
to get a better understanding of 

Subcriteria 

Alternatives 
= I = I 
========c::::::::J 
c::::::::J = c::::::::JI c::::::J c::::::J c::::::::J c::::::::J = c::::::::J 
= c::::::::J = c::::::::J I I c::::::::J c::::::::J ë:=::J = 

AHP an example of an AHP 
analysis is found in Appendix G. 

Fig 10 Basic principle of the AHP model 

AHP is so widely used mainly because it has only three criterions or axioms. "The first is the 
reciprocal axiom. This requires that when a paired comparison of elements A and B with 
respect to their parent, element C takes place, this represents how many times more the 
element A possesses a property then does element B. For example, if A is 5 times larger than B, 
then Bis 1/5 as large as A" (Forman & Gass, 2001). 

The homogeneity axiom states that elements that are being compared should not differ too 
much. "When constructinga hierarchy of objectives, one should attempt to arrange elements 
in clusters so that they do nat differ by more than on order of magnitude in any cluster". For 
this AHP makes use of a scale that ranges from 1 to 9 (Forman & Gass, 2001). 

"The third axiom states that judgments about, or the priorities of, the elements in a hierarchy 
do nat depend on lower level elements. This is necessary for the principle of hierarchic 
composition to apply'' (Forman & Gass, 2001). 

A forth axiom, which was added later, says that "lndividuals who have reasans for their beliefs 
should make sure that their ideas are adequately represented for the outcome to match these 
expectations" (Forman & Gass, 2001). This is important because AHP can be used in a variety 
of ways and adherence to this axiom prevents applying AHP in inappropriate ways. 

Quality Function Deployment (QFD) 
A secand tooi which appears to be useful for the matching of perceptions is Quality Function 
Deployment (QFD). QFD, which originated in Japan in 1972, was designed to imprave quality in 
product development. lt has been a successful tooi in assisting product developers to 
incarporate customer demands into the product and process development (Akao cited in Liu, 
2009). Two QFD methods are currently considered as main practice; the American Supplier 
lnstitute's (ASI) Four-Phase approach and the GOAL/QPC Matrix of Matrices approach, of 
which the Four-Phase is the most popular one (Liu, 2009). 
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The Four-Phase approach consists of product planning, part deployment, process planning, 
and production planning phases. The product planning phase collects the customer 
requirements and translates these into engineering characteristics. The part deployment phase 
translates the output of the product planning into critica! part characteristics and explores the 
relationship between engineering characteristics and part characteristics. The process planning 
phase gives the relationship between part characteristics and manufacturing operations 
needed for a part. The production planning phase translates the manufacturing operations 
into production standards or work instructions, such as the number of parts to be checked, 
type of tools to be used, the inspeetion methad to be performed, etc. (Liu, 2009). 

The basic structure of each phase is the so-called 
House of Quality shown in figure 11. 
The house is a table with 'Whats' (the customer 
demands) as the labels on the left and 'Hows' (the 
engineering characteristics) across the top. The 
roof is a diagonal matrix of 'Hows vs. Hows' and the 
body of the house is a matrix of 'Whats vs. Hows'. 
Both of these matrices are filled with indicators of 
whether the interaction of the specific item is a 
strong positive, a strong negative, or somewhere in 
between. 
Additional tables on the right side and bottorn hold 
the 'Whys' (market research, etc.) and the 'How 
Muches'. Rankings based on the 'Whys' and the 
correlations can be used to calculate priorities for 
the 'Hows' (Hauser & Clausing, 1988). 

rtelo: o• U. lP 
Mntrh 

12• 
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Botrc "1 liJ ~ 

I. !I " 

Fig. 11 House of Qua/ity (Omar et al., 2004) 

The main advantages of QFD are that it focuses on the demands of the customer without 
technica I details or engineers restricting the design. However there also some disadvantages; it 
is time consum ing, it is complex, there is difficulty in reaching agreement on conflicting 
requirements and its difficult to translate and categorize customers' needs as well as 
prioritizing them (Temponi et al., 1998). 

Used method 
The best approach for this research is the Analytica! Hierarchy Process (AHP), because the AHP 
approach is best suited for the required end result (ranking) as the challenge faced in this 
research is camparabie with the following; "Negotiations involve multiple interdependent, 
sequentia/ decisions by at least 2 parties to the negotiation. There is some disagreement or 
conflict of interest among these parties that may be subject to resolution. The parties bath 
perceive a need to bargain or negotiate rather than accept what the other party would 
voluntarily give them" (cf. Bui & Shakun, 2004; Huizingh & Vrolijk, 1996). The goal of NSS 
systems is either to imprave the negotiation process, or the outcomes of these negotiat ions. 

QFD seems less appropriate although its sets customer demands as its main goal. The 
disadvantages of categorizing these demands and the difficulty of reaching mutual agreement 
on requ irements make it however less suitable for the goal of this research. Therefore AHP is 
preterred over QFD. 
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3. Theoretica! framework 
As mentioned earlier this research will take a close view on the value perceptions on Mix-Use 
areas of Entrepreneurs, lnhabitants and Housing Corporations participating within these 
Enforcing Districts. The previous chapter made all the relevant aspects clear that are involved 
in this research; the Enforcing Districts, the Mix-Use areas, the Business Model, Values and OSS 
technique AHP. In this chapter these topics are brought tagether into a theoretica! framework 
making clear how these diverse topics are related and will be used throughout this research. 

3.1 The case; Enforcing Districts and Mix- Use areas 
The 40 Enforcing Districts found in the Netherlands located across 18 municipalities are known 
for their problems on diverse levels of living, work, education & growing up, integration and 
safety. Farmer action plans executed within these districts to tackle the problems mainly 
focused on the physical refurbishment of the districts. The main effect of this physical 
approach was differentiation of the population within a district . By this differentiation 
heterogeneity of inhabitants is pursued which could create role models fora district. However, 
as was found in literature, caution is needed when pursuing heterogeneity as decline of social 
cohesion is at hand . 

Furthermore it was found that related to this concept of social cohesion, social control within a 
neighbourhood also plays an important role. lf social control can be achieved, districts are 
likely to become more liveable and safe. According to the literature reviewed this social 
control is higher when multifunctional and high density building is found within a district 
(Jacobs cited in Van Kempen & Bolt, 2003). 

This multifunctional use of districts brings us to the current action plans formed for the 
Enforcing Districts in which this multifunctional use of districts (or Mix -Use) is seen as a way 
to solve several problems found within the Enforcing Districts. By stimulating mixture of 
functions like living, recreation and work within a district, social control and cohesion is 
enhanced, employment is increased by providing space for entrepreneurs, availability of jobs is 
improved and support for public transport is increased. This could tackle at least two of the 
five indicated problem categories; safety and work. Besides the perceived benefits for the 
Enforcing Districts there are also benefits for the municipality since Mix-Use provides better 
use of the available space, which increases efficiency. 

However there are also some problems and restrictions that need to be considered when 
applying Mix-Use. A first aspect is that equal attention should be given to housing/ liveability 
demands and entrepreneurial demands in the development of Mix-Use since on some points 
these will differ emphasizing a need fora personal approach to overcome these ditterences as 
was found in literature. Secondly the rate of diversity in tunetion mixing should be kept in mind 
if one wants to create value by cohesion and interaction between functions. The success of 
Mix-Use within a problem district is therefore also dependent on getting the perceptions of 
lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing corporations clear and finding an optima! balance 
between these parties' perceptions. 

In this research this is exactly what is pursued; first a Business Model for a district is set up, 
secondly the value perceptions of the three involved parties are made clear and the final step 
will then consist of bringing these perceptions closer tagether by the use of AHP. 
The scheme in figure 12 gives a representation of this research set up. 
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Goal: Getting a mutual Perception on eight Value 
Characteristics 
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Fig. 12 Research set up 
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With the context of the research clear the following section will provide how the Business 
Model, Value perceptions and Value Characteristics wil I be used within this research. 

3.2 The framework; the Business Model & the value perceptions 
As mentioned earlier this research project is executed from a perspective which focuses on 
value creation within districts. This perspective consists out of a business type approach which 
tries to capture and create value in a district. By creating and capturing t his value one will 
achieve more profit (personal or economie) for all parties. A win-win situation is than at hand. 
However to date it is nat exactly clear what creates value within a district and how that value 
is captured. Of course; big villas and swimming pools are appreciated by the most of us, 
however hardly affordable by the majority. Furthermore they remain physical aspects and do 
nat explain social and economie effects. This graduation atelier therefore focuses on the value 
creation within a district. As explained in section 2.4 a uniform model was constructed in the 
atelier to have mutual agreement on what characteristics in a district are seen as Value 
Characteristics. 

These Value Characteristics play an important role within the proposed Business Model for a 
district as wil I be explained below. 

Business Model for a district 
The literature reviewed on the Business Model showed diverse definitions and useful 
applications of a Business Model. Since this research is executed from a perspective which 
focuses on value creation within a district, a Business Model for a district is set up where the 
following definition on a Business Model is used: 

'A Business Model is a conceptual tooi that contoins a set of elements and their relationships 
and allows expressing the business logic of a specific firm. ft is a description of the value a 
campony offers to one or several segments of customers and of the architecture of the firm and 
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its network of partners for creating, marketing, and delivering this va/ue and relationship 
capita/, to generate profitable and sustainable revenue streams' ( asterwalder et al., 2005). 

Useful applications of the Business Model mainly emphasized that it helps a firm toga in insight 
in the way it makes money, but it also helps to look forward in its possible future. As such we 
would like to use it to gain insight in the possible application for Mix-Use in the Enforcing 
Districts which could then be useful for the Municipality of Eindhoven for more insight in 
further future development of the Enforcing Districts. Deduced from the Business Model 
scheme set up at the Technica! University of Eindhoven (n.d.) a Business Model for a district 
was set up, shown in figure 13. 

(Note from the authors: lt must be stated that the proposed Business Model for a district is 
probably far from complete. First of all not all involved parties are mentioned. Secondly not all 
Value Characteristics are taken along in the list and the distinction between resources and the 
Value Proposition mentioned below is smal/. More research is probably needed to come to a 
more complete model for a district to get all the building blocks more clear. The proposed 
model is however considered detailed enough to be used throughout the rest of this research.) 

The proposed Business Model fora district contains the nine Business Model building blocks of 
asterwalder (2004). In this research the following interpretations are given to these nine 
building blocks in relation to a district. 

lnsourcing (partner network) 
The partner network of a firm is described by asterwalder {2004) as 'A Partnership is a 
voluntarily initiated cooperative agreement between two or more companies in order to create 
value for the customer'. Within a district this could be seen as a networkof partners making a 
district possible. This beholds partners responsible for foundation, execution, maintenance, 
use, supervising etc. The partner network of a district thus beholds all the involved 
stakeholders and actars within the district involved by the several development phases of such 
a district. Examples of such parties are: housing corporations, tenants, private home owners, 
investors, municipality, constructors, police officers etc. 

Care resources/ campetences 
The care resources of a firm represent the capability of a firm for executing the Business 
IVIodel. Within a district, or an Enforcing District in this case, Value Characteristics such as 
described in section 2.4 are already present within a district. Although not all of these 
characteristics may be present within a district or equally provided and/or of cumbersome 
quality, they are the resources that are available to the inhabitants and other parties with 
which they have to live within their district. Therefore the campetences of a district are 
described here as the Value Characteristics currently present within a district. 

Value configuration 
The value contiguration of a business is described as the arrangement of activities and 
resources in order to create value for the customer. Within a district this can be seen as the 
activities that can be found here; is there possibility for recreation, shopping, sports and other 
facilities. lf only one 'activity' within a district is found the value contiguration can be 
considered low. 
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Distribution I HRM 
When talkingabout the distribution or HRM of a company often channelling and salesservice 
is meant. So by what means is the customer reached and what kind of relationship does the 
company have with its customers? As such, one could imagine that in the context of a district 
this can be stated by what means the three involved parties are offered their value of a 
district. So how does an inhabitant get his access towards his house; by a real estate agent or a 
housing corporation? The same holds for an entrepreneur of a small business within such a 
district. For a housing corporation however access towards real estate could also be provided 
by a project developer or contractor. 

Customer segments 
Within a Business Model of a firm, the building block customer segment consists of two 
aspects; payer(s) and end-users. lt makes a clear distinction between who pays for the created 
value and the user, since these do not necessarily have to be the same. 
When making customer segments applicable in a district, the three parties involved can be 
seen as the users, social & public services as wellas possible future Mix- Use accupants can be 
seen as 'customers' of a district. 

Revenue structure 
Revenue structure within a firm represents the way a firm makes money. In a district this is 
(almost) similar to the cost structure of a district with the exception that cost for one party is 
revenue for the other. Rent for example is revenue fora housing corporation and a cost for an 
inhabitant or firm. Price increase of a house however can beseen as revenue for an inhabitant 
what is earned when he sells his house. However this is only true for private home-owners. 
Tenants could also have earnings in a district if he receives subsidy for rent. Also the provision 
of jobs within a district can beseen as possible revenue. 

For a municipality revenue of a district mainly comes from several taxes. Revenue of WOZ 
taxescan be raised if more value fora district is created. This happens when a district is highly 
appreciated because of a proper balanced value proposition as will be discussed further below. 
But 'revenue' is not only an economie aspect but can also be found in a higher life satisfaction. 

Cast structure 
The cost structure within a district can be seen as all the costs that the involved parties have 
when participating and functioning within a district. Examples of such costs are: the 
depreciation of core resources such as; footpads, sewers and other characteristics within a 
district of which the economie life span is finite . But also property tax, real estate sales, rent 
and investment in social and physical aspects are part of the cost structure of a district. 

Cashflow 
The cash flow of a firm is the result of the cost and revenue structure employed. lf a positive 
cash flow is indicated, more money is earned than spent (however a firm may execute a 
negative cash flow and still earn profit!). Within a district this comes down to investments in a 
district, income tax increase and depreciation of done investments. 

Value proposition leads to value perception 
An important aspect not yet discussed within the Business Model is the value proposition. lf 
the value proposition is 'right' a profitable future is than at hand because it satisfies the need 
of a large group of customers. lt is therefore an important aspect to be considered. The value 
proposition of a firm was found to be: 'A representation of value for one or several target 
customer(s) and is basedon one or several capability(ies). /t can be further decomposed into its 
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set of elementary offering(s). A value proposition is characterized by its attributes description, 
reasoning, value leveland price leveland on optionallife cycle.' (Osterwalder, 2004) 

Since within this research the focus is set on the perceptions of the involved parties, the Value 
Proposition for a district could be seen as the offering or value a party would like to see 
realized within its district. Thus for example; what would an inhabitant of an Enforcing District 
like to see realized in terms of attributes, what is his reasoning behind this need and against 
what value and price level? The optional life cycle of the offering or attributes within the 
definition of the value proposition is camparabie with the concluding remark on value found in 
section 2.4 which stated that value is influenced by time and location, changeable and of 
ordinal level. The value proposition of a district has then become the value perception of an 
involved party on the district which is changeable over time and location. (The stated 
definitions of value proposition and value perception wil I be used interchangeably throughout 
the rest of this research.) 

However it is then nat yet stated what is seen as the offering within the Value proposition of 
the district. Section 2.4 on Value made clear that within this atelier a shortlist of Value 
Characteristics within a district based on the model of Van Dam (2006) is used as a main 
starting point for the atelier. Within this research these Value Characteristics will be seen as 
the offerings within the value proposition of a district. 

Summarizing the proposed theoretica! framework will come down to the investigation of 
implicating a balanced mix within an Enforcing District in which the value perceptions of the 
inhabitants, housing corporations and firms within a Business Model fora district are matched 
by AHP which recognizes the personal approach needed to make Mix-Use successful. 
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4. Casestudy Enforcing Districts Eindhoven 
As was discussed in a chapter 2, there are 40 districts in the Netherlands which were indicated 
as Enforcing Districts. Since our research couldn't be executed and generalized over all the 40 
districts, this research is limited to the three Enforcing Districts found in Eindhoven. In this 
research the three districts are considered as one case, because of a shortage on the number 
of respondents to investigate each district separately. 

(Note from the authors: In order to get more useful results for eoch district a separate 
investigotion towords the perceptions should take ploce. Hereby we therefore like to emphosize 
thot eoch of the three districts is unique in its own woy ond in no woy con be treoted os similor 
districts with similor chorocteristics!) 

In this chapter the first section will discuss the three Enforcing Districts on their characteristics 
and probie ms. The following section gives an overview of the integrative approach used by the 
municipality of Eindhoven to tackle the problems within these districts and how Mix-Use is 
pursued . 

4.1 Characteristics Enforcing Districts Eindhoven 

General characteristics 
The three indicated Enforcing Districts within Eindhoven are De Bennekel, Doornakkers and 
Woensel West shown in the map below figures 14. 

--
KortGDjo 

. . .. .. .. ,.. . 

Fig 14 Map with Enforcing Districts in Eindhoven (Municipality Eindhoven, 2008a, 2008b, 2008c) 
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Woensel West 
The first district found on the map in the narth-west 
corner of Eindhoven is Woensel West. The pre-war 
district has about 4000 inhabitants and 2000 houses and 
is known as a district for the working class and was 
founded by the company Philips as a housing district for 
its employees. (Ministerie van VROM, n.d.; Municipality 
Eindhoven, 2007; Polyground, 2007). This district has 
been getting attention for over 25 years since the 
problems found here appear to be harsh 
(Bestuursinformatie en Onderzoek, 2002). 

De Bennekel 
The second district indicated by the Dutch government 
in Eindhoven is the district De Bennekel located in the 
southwest of Eindhoven. The district is build in the 
thirties with cheap rent housing, has over 6000 
inhabitants and can be seen as a working-class 
neighborhood. lt is getting attention since 1991, mainly 
for the social problems found in this district. 

Fig. 15 Streetview of Woensel West 
(Municipality Eindhoven, 2008a) 

Doornakkers Fig. 16 De Bennekel (Municipality 
The third Enforcing District found in Eindhoven is Doornak Eindhoven, 2008b) 
The district is enclosed by the canal, railway track and 
the city's ring road and the new district currently being 
founded Tongelrese Akkers. The suburb of Doornakkers 
has been getting governmental attention since 1997, 
because of its social economie problems. The district 
accounts over 6000 inhabitants and 3190 households. 
The district however doesn't have 'tremendous' physical 
problems like the other two districts and therefore 
hasn't got a physical development vision for the coming 
years. 

Fig. 17 Doornakkers (Municipality 
Eindhoven, 2008c) 

'Enforcing District problems' found within the three districts 
Although not all three districts face similar problems there exist however some similarities. 
Table 3 gives a short overview of the problems found within the districts. 

Woensel West 
Psychological problems x x 
unemployment x x x 
Dornestic disturbance x x 
Low quality housing/ x x 
public space 

Low social cohesion x x x 
Poor health x 
High criminality x 

Table 3 Overview of Enforcing District problems Eindhoven (Municipality Eindhoven, 2008a,b,c) 
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The unemployment and social cohesion figures found in the districts are all highly deviating in 
comparison with the rest of Eindhoven. To counterbalance these figures the municipality of 
Eindhoven has been taking actions to increase the liveability, safety and employment of these 
districts reviewed insection 4.2. 

Entrepreneurial activities 
With the focus in this research on working-living within the application of Mix-Use a lso current 
entrepreneurial activities should be considered. Also here a distinction between the three 
districts is noticeable; within Woensel West and Doornakkers firms are mostly active within 
services, whereas Bennekel is known for their many smaU contractors (Polyground, 2007, 
2008a, 2008b). 

But there arealso similarities; most entrepreneurs don't have any persennel (over 50%), have 
started from within their own home (over 50%), are between 30 and 45 years of age and 
mostly are settled within the district for less than 5 years. Also the main reason forstarting a 
business shows similarity; being independent is mentioned as the main reason (Polyground, 
2007, 2008a, 2008b). 

4.2 Eindhoven integrative approach 

Ambitions of Eindhoven 
The indicated Enforcing Districts have been getting attention from befare the Enforcing District 
indication back in 2007. The municipality of Eindhoven launched a new integrative approach 
tagether with the housing corporations in 2000 in several districts in Eindhoven where it has 
set four goals for itself: 

Impravement of the liveability 
Bringing spatial segregation toa halt 
Changing the proportion Buy/rent towards more buy in order to differentiate the 
housingin price, property, size and shape 
lmproving social climb of the inhabitants 

(Wijkvernieuwing Eindhoven, n.d.) 

These four goals were made specific within the charter signed between the Dutch government 
and the municipality of Eindhoven, which stated to bring the unemployment, housing quality, 
feeling of unsafety, quality of public space and disturbance figures towards the mean of these 
figures found in the rest of Eindhoven. (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2007a) 

Eindhaven's approach 
The approach used by the municipality of Eindhoven is known for its focus on the social climb 
of the individual within the district. As such the municipality has set out four 'tracks' which 
serve as a starting point for the rehabilitation of the districts: 

Focus (attention for the most important issues; breakthrough themes for each district) 
Speeding up (what issues can be dealt with sooner and which successful projects can 
be intensified?) 
lntegration of gavernanee (harmonization in current governance, new initiatives in the 
social, physical en economie domain within the municipality as well with its partners) 
Commitment of the partners (inhabitants, housing corporations and other institutions) 
(Gemeente Eindhoven, 2008b) 

A first step in the refurbishment of the district was specificatien of the problems within these 
districts and translating them in so-called 'breakthrough' themes. The following step involves 
the set up of social coalitions which follow the 'bottom-up' approach. In these coalitions 
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Housing Corporations and several other institutions are found but also the inhabitants 
ensuring enough support and willingness to take action. The coalitions tagether work in 
projects on the breakthrough themes (Gemeente Eindhoven, 2008b, 2007a, 2007b). For 
further involvement and commitment among the lnhabitants the Municipality of Eindhoven 
has also set up a citizen participation program called 'Be part of it! (Dutch: Maak het mee!) 
(Gemeente Eindhoven, 2008b). 

Making the projectsof the coalitions more specific and the execution are the following steps in 
the integrative approach proposed by the municipality. Monitoring of these steps is 
furthermore found back in District contracts signed by the involved parties of a project (the 
social coalitions). 

With the focus on working-living in this research the integrative approach of Eindhoven for the 
Enforcing Districts, stimulation of entrepreneurship is one of the. main themes for bringing 
back unemployment figures and raising the district economy since the evaluation report on 5 
years of district renewal in 2006 made clear that the district economy and individual social 
economie development possibilities remained behind (Stedelijke Regiegroep Integrale 
Wijkvernieuwing, 2006). 

This is now counterbalanced by the wish of the municipality of Eindhoven to realize smal! 
affordable company space, pushing back unwanted companies, introducing a stimulation zone, 
providing micro credits and setting up company information points (Municipality Eindhoven, 
2007a, 2008b, 2008a). The use of Company lnformation Points (CIP) (Dutch: Bedrijfspunt) can 
contribute in stimulating entrepreneurship, currently being rather successful in Woensel West. 
A CIP tries to imprave the district economy by providing administrative support and 
information to these entrepreneurs. Furthermore it can stimulate the liveability of a district by 
the increase of 'wanted' entrepreneurs (Polyground, 2008b). 
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5. Data colleetien & Processing 
The data needed for the ranking of the perceptions of the three parties on IV1ix-Use was 
collected by a questionnaire. In this chapter the setup of the questionnaire is explained along 
with the approach used to select and contact the respondents. The third section will explain 
how data is processed. 

5.1 Measurement 
Considered Value Charaderistics 
For the measurement of the perceptions of the value proposition of a Mix-Use area, the Value 
Characteristics on the third level of the value tree of Van Dam found in chapter 2 were chosen. 
The second level (physical, socia l1, functional Value Characteristics) was considered toogeneral 
and would not contribute any useful data on what is understood as physical, social and 
functional Value Characteristics by the respondents. The fourth level on the other hand would 
be too specific, making the list of pair-wise camparisans in the questionnaire much too long 
and no langer comprehensible for the respondents. Therefore the third level was chosen, 
consisting of the following ten Value Characteristics: 

1. Structures 6. Safety 
2. Density 7. Service 
3. Public space 8. Employment 
4. Politics 9. Accessibility 
5. Composition 10. Public Transport 

The second level of the value tree is used to validate the responses given on the third level. lf 
the respondents are consistent intheir answers the priority ranking of Value Characteristics on 
the second leveland the third level of the value tree should be similar. The fourth level of the 
value tree is used to give definitions to the Value Characteristics found in level three. The 
complete definitions of the ten Value Characteristics used can be found in Appendix H. 

Not all ten Value Characteristics found on the third level of the value tree were considered. 
Two Value Characteristics are left out; Politics and Employment. 
The value aspect of Politics consists of the Value Characteristics Political Stability (e.g. is the 
sitting council stabie or is there more than one election every four years?) and current Policies 
found on national, regional and local level. These are Value Characteristics which are hard to 
influence, are very wide in definition and it is to be expected to correlate with some of the 
other Value Characteristics, such as Composition and Employment. Because of these 
difficulties with the Value Characteristic of Polities, it was decided to keep this value aspect out 
of the questionnaire. 

The value aspect of Employment was a lsoleftout of the questionnaire. Employment, indicated 
as a Functional value aspect, can be described as the available number of jobs within a certain 
distance and time (depending on the way of transportation) (Dam et al, 2006). Dam et al 
(2006) indicate that in districts and regions with a high rate of employment there exists a 
higher pressure on the housing market, meaning a higher price for houses located in regionsof 
high employment. Difficulty here is what to consider as work; is a shop recreational or work 
when it is also seen as a service fora district? Besides that, Employment is not bounded to a 
specific District, whereas this thesis is. 
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Construction of questionnaire 
The questionnaire (found in Appendix I) that was used for data collection was similar for all 
three groups (lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing Corporations) except some minor 
details on tormulation or opening words. The survey measuring the eight stated Value 
Characteristics consistsof three parts: A, Band C. 

Part A 

The ma in purpose of part A is to let the respondents get familiar with the eight selected Value 
Characteristics and their definitions. lt is furthermore used to get more insight into the 
prioritized ranking list which comes forth out of part B. When Public space for example is 
ranked; is it public green what is preterred or a public square? Answers given in part A will 
provide an answer on such questions. 

Part A consists of 29 questions with each of the eight Value Characteristics having a similar 
number of questions depending on how many 'sub' Value Characteristics it contains. Four 
different types of preferenee questions were used (e.g. questions 1, 2, 3 and 6); all closed 
ended and nomina!. In three of the preferenee questions the respondents had to state their 
preferenee by selecting one option out of two, three or four Value Characteristics related to 
one of the eight (higher level) Value Characteristics. The fourth type of preferenee question is 
an ordinal ranking type question in which the respondents rank the five given aspects from 
one (being the most important) to five (being less important). A fifth type of question was a 
matrix question used todetermine the preferenee in Public transport (questions 24 to 26). 

Part B & C 
These parts of the questionnaire were used to get the ranking within the Value Characteristics. 
Part B consistsof the pair-wise comparisons needed for the AHP ranking method torank the 
eight Value Characteristics on their importance indicated by the respondents. Here a nine 
point scale was used instead of the standard 19 point scale in order to make judgment for the 
respondents easier and more comprehensible. Further explanation of this method is found ,in 
section 5.3. Part C consists of the pair-wise comparisons of the Value Characteristics found on 
the second level of the value tree . As mentioned earlier, these will be used to check whether 
respondents were consistent intheir ranking or not. 

5.2 Respondents and used procedure 
In this project, three respondent groups were selected, each of similar size so that each group 
has a similar weight. In genera I, a large number of respondents would get morevalid results; in 
this project the size was limited to eleven respondents per group. This was decided after 
consultation with the graduation supervisors si nee time limitations did notmake a large survey 
possible. In order to acquire data that could be considered to represent the perceptions of a 
larger group of respondents; experts of each party were contacted to fill in the questionnaires 
as will be explained further below. 

Besides the questionnaires, the groups were interviewed to gain more insight in the 
perceptions of the respondents. A total of seven respondents workingat housing corporations, 
six inhabitants of the three Enforcing Districts and two respondents familiar with the local 
economics of entrepreneurs cooperated with the interviews. The selection of three 
respondent groups will be discussed below. 

lnhabitants 
The inhabitants of the three indicated Enforc:ing District in Eindhoven were contacted via so
called 'district representatives'. These are organizations which represent the interests of the 
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inhabitants living in these districts and are a direct link for external parties to contact the 
inhabitants. 

For this research the three representative groups were contacted by a visit to the local district 
office or by phone. In the first conversation with these representatives our research was 
explained and cooperation was asked. After agreement on cooperation with our research, an 
appointment was madefora visit to take the interview and fill in the questionnaire. During the 
visits once again a short explanation on the research was given. When necessary, the 
questionnaire was explained in more detail. Afterwards, contact data were exchanged so that 
the research report with our findings and invitations for our graduation presentation could be 
sent. 

Since the respondent groups were limited in size to eleven respondents it wasn't possible to 
select similar group sizes for each of the three districts. However since it was already decided 
that a ranking of perceptions on the district level wasn't feasible because of a shortage on 
respondents, a complete even distribution among the three districts wasn't necessary. The 
respondentsof the three Enforcing Districts were therefore paoled into one group. 

Housing corporations 
The respondents working at the Housing Corporations found in Eindhoven (Trudo, Domein, 
Wooninc and Woonbedrijf) were contacted by e-mail and phone. After the purpose of our 
research was explained and cooperation within the research was agreed upon, visits with 
seven district managers were made to fill in the questionnaires and to take the interviews. 
These respondents were also affered a final research report when research was finished. The 
other four remaining respondents were only contacted by e-mail after cooperation was 
offered. 

The needed number of respondents for the Housing Corporations (eleven in total) could 
unfortunately not all be found at the Housing Corporations, because some of the respondents 
were district managers for more than one Enforcing District and some Housing Corporations 
only had property in one of the three Enforcing Districts. Therefore, not enough respondents 
could be gathered for a ranking on a district level nor a ranking on the municipality level. In 
order to gather enough respondents fora ranking on the municipality levelother respondents 
were sought. A consultant in rural & urban development and a consultant in Real Estate 
industry were asked to fill in the questionnaire from the viewpoint of a Housing Corporation. 

Entrepreneurs 
To gather the perceptions of the Entrepreneurs, a selection was made to determine what kind 
of Entrepreneurs would be contacted. Since not all firms are applicable within a district, the 
Dutch Society of Municipalities (Dutch: Vereniging Nederlandse Gemeenten) created a 
shortlist of applicable firms for Mix-Use based on the SBI classification for firms . This list 
contains 36 categories of companies in which two or more types of companies were 
represented bringing it to a total of 143 types of companies seen as applicable for a mixture 
within a district. This list ranges from companies dedicated to fabrication of textile to 
education, small contractors and health facilities. The complete VNG list of companies 
applicable for Mix-Use can be found in Appendix J. 

Since the number of respondents was limited a further selection in this list needed to take 
place. lt was therefore decided that each of the two researchers would make a shortlist of 
eleven categories out of the 36 categories along with a reason for selecting the categories 
(knowing what kind of problems are found within these districts and what categories seemed 
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appropriate in that case). These two shortlists were then consolidated to one shortlist after 
mutual agreement was reached among the two authors. 
With the new shortlist of eleven categories it was then decided to contact the sector 
organizations of the companies found within this list. 

Contact data of these sector organizations was found through the website of the Chamber of 
Commerce. The organizations were then contacted by phone or e-mail. lf collaboration was 
agreed upon, the questionnaire was sent bye-mail along with a short explanation on what the 
research was about and the pledge that research results would be sent if questionnaires were 
returned. 

This procedure didn't appear to be very fruitful; the selection of eleven categories was 
therefore left behind and sector organizations in the other remaining 25 categories were 
contacted in the same way as the first eleven. Unfortunately this also didn't deliver enough 
response and other ways needed to be found to come to the acquired number of eleven 
respondents . Therefore some entrepreneurs within the networkof one of the researchers and 
several economie specialists (one currently working in one of the Enforcing Districts in 
Eindhoven) were contacted. An economie specialist workingat Polyground and currently active 
within Woensel West was interviewed befare asked to fill in the questionnaire, which made a 
qualitative insight possible . 

5.3 Data processing 
In order to get a ranking of Value Characteristics the collected data needed to be processed. 
For the ranking the AHP methad was used, and the software package SPSS was used to get 
additional results out of Part A in the questionnaire. In this section the processing is explained . 

Roadmap of the AHP method 
With the four AHP axioms mentioned in section 
2.5 in mind the questionnaire made fortheinput 
for our AHP analysis made use of the redprocal 
of the comparison, the verbal scale of 1 to 9, 
bottam up judgment (first the lower 8 value 
characteristics, then a higher level) and the 
outcomes of the AHP analysis matches the 
expectations of the three parties. 

Apart from the AHP model as presented in 
section 2.5 and Appendix G, there are some 
other steps to take when realizing an AHP 
analysis. These steps are best presented by 
Huizingh & Vrolijk found in figure 18. 

1. List alternatives 
The first step involves the selection of one 
alternative out of unknown options. 
Therefore, all the alternatives should be 
listed . There were 10 alternatives for our 
research, which are the 10 Value 
Characteristics on the third level of the Value 
Tree van Van Dam mentioned earlier. 
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2. Define thresholds levels 
The second step, involves defining the minimum requirements on which the alternative 
should perfarm (the threshold levels). Examples are the minimum level for the return on 
investment, or the pay-back period. The threshold for our research was that the Value 
Characteristic can be changed through refurbishment and that it does nat interact with 
other Value Characteristics. 

3. Determine acceptable alternatives 
The alternatives defined in the first step are reviewed against the thresholds level defined 
in the second step. Those that do nat meet the standards are dismissed. The AHP analysis 
contained eight Value Characteristics; Building, Building Density, Public Space, 
Composition, Safety, Services, Accessibility and Public Transport in which Politics and 
Employment were left out. 

4. Define criteria 
At this stage, management defines the criteria that will be used to judge the alternatives. 
Criteria used can be decomposed during the process into sub-criteria, this is also a power 
of the AHP analysis. The AHP analysis contained the following criteria: lnhabitants versus 
Housing Corporatiens versus Entrepreneurs. 

5. Deve/op decision hierarchy Goal 

6. 

7. 

This step involves creating a 
decision hierarchy as mentioned 
and visualized above (figure 10). 
This hierarchy consists of at least 
three levels as mentioned earlier, 
a goal, criteria and alternatives. 
Our hierarchy is presented in 
figure 19. 

Campare alternatives 

Criteria 

Alternatives 

8 Value Cha racteristics 

c::::::::::J 
= = 
c::::::::::J 

Fig. 19 Decision Hierachy (Huizingh, & Vrolijk, 1996) 

c:::==:::J 

= = 
c:::==:::J 

This step involves the evaluation of the alternatives through a pair-wise comparison. Here 
the 'management' answers questions such as: 'Is project A better than project B with 
respect to the criterion of X, and if so, to what extent?' For each criterion, every possible 
combination of two alternatives is judged in this way. The other criteria or characteristics 
of on alternative should nat be considered in making the pair-wise camparisans with 
respect to one particu/ar criterion. As a result the priority of the alternatives (lowest level) 
will be realized. This step is executed through Excel and Expert Choice. 

Campare criteria pair-wise 
After the pair-wise comparison of the alternatives, the relative importance of each 
criterion is determined, on the sa me manner of the alternatives. As a result there will be a 
priority among the criteria. Each party will have their own Ranking of the eight Value 
Characteristics, these results are presented chapter 6. 

8. Ca/culate overall priorities of alternatives 
Finally the overall priority will be determined by the means of linear additive function, "In 
which the relative priorities for on alternative are multiplied by the importance of the 
corresponding criteria and summed over all criteria". This is realized through the earlier 
mentioned eigenvector approach, and will generate an Overall Ranking; the goal of this 
research. 
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9. Sensitivity analysis 
Befare choosing the alternative with the highest overall priority a sensitivity analysis can 
show the robustness of the overall priority rating. The sensitivity analysis can show how 
stabie the outcome of the priority is when changes occur in the importance of the 
criteria's. The more stabie the outcome the more with certain the right alternative will be 
chosen. In our research this is the determined through the consistency of the input. Same 
comments on this can be found in the discussion paragraph (Huizingh & Vrolijk 1996). 

Method of Data processing 
In this project, several methods are used for data analysis. This also due to the setup of the 
questionnaire mentioned earlier. The main aspect of the questionnaire is partBand C. Bis the 
pair-wise comparison of our eight value characteristics and C is a pair-wise comparison of one 
level higher (see a lso the value tree, figure 7) on these value characteristics . For analyzing part 
Band C we first started with using Excel, where we set up the mathematica I calculation for the 
AHP analysis . When reviewing literature on how to do so, we came across a couple of software 
packages which could be used for performing an AHP analysis. Same of these packages are: 
Expert Choice, HIPRE 3+ and Criterium. 

The University of Eindhoven (TU/e) had access towards one software package; Expert Choice. 
Therefore the data from Excel was imported into Expert Choice. First to validate the output of 
Excel, which corresponded, but it became clear that Expert Choice is much more user-friendly 
for an AHP analysis than Excel and easier to visualize the results as can beseen in the following 
chapter on results. Therefore all the output of the questionnaires (for B and C) was put into 
Expert Choice for our analysis. 

Part A contains introduetion questions for the pair-wise comparison questions on the value 
characteristics of B and C. The results of part A can give extra insights on the results of B and C 
provided by Expert Choice. For example; when the Housing Corporations value Public space as 
most important, then the results of part A can state that they prefer public space as recreation 
above functional use. These extra conclusions will be based on the frequency and the mean of 
the output of these questions. 
Chapter 6 will discuss the results and conclusions from our AHP and SPSS analysis. 
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6. Results 
This chapter presents the result of the AHP analysis as performed by the software package 
Expert Choice. The first section presents the Overall ranking of the eight Value Characteristics 
(Building, Building Density, Public Space, Composition, Safety, Services, Accessibility and Public 
Transport) and the individual results of the three parties {lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and 
Housing Corporations) . The second section discusses additional results on what the outcomes 
of the first paragraph mean. 

6.1 AHP Results 

Mutual perceptions 
The mutual perception will be based on the Value Tree (figure 7), where the comparison will 
take place on the third (eight characteristics) and second (three characteristics) level. The 
purpose of this evaluation is to answer the central research question: 
"What are the various perceptions of the three indicated parties on the value proposition of 
Mix-Use-use within an enforcing district and how con these be matched so that mix-use con be 
madetoa success?" 

The AHP a na lysis on mutual perception on the eight value characteristics is shown in the tigure 
below: 
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Fig. 20 Results Expert Choice second level value tree Overall 

The two most import value characteristics on Mix-Use-use for Enforcing Districts are 
respectively; Safety and Buildings. Public Space, Public Transportation and Building density of 
the area are considered much less important. Composition of the district, Accessibility and 
Services in the area are judged reasonably important. 

Looking at a higher level (figure 21), it shows that social environment is almost considered 
twice as important as functional and the physical environment. This is in line with tigure 20, 
since Safety and Composition are judged among the top tour. The other two, Building and 
Accessibility, are almost evenly judged and are part oftwo different environmental aspects. 
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Fig. 21 Results Expert Choice first level ofthe value tree Overall 

There is little to no ditterenee between Functional en Physical. This can also be seen at the 
lower level (figure 20) . At this level are; Services {51h), Public space {61h) and Public Transport 
{71h), Building Density {81h) closely evaluated. 
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Closer look at each individual group 
When looking at the three parties separately, there are big differences between the outcomes 
of the different parties. The following three figures show the preferences of the lnhabitants, 
the entrepreneurs and the Housing Corporations . 
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Fig. 22 Results Expert Choice second level value tree lnhabitants 

Fig. 23 Results Expert Choice second level value tree Entrepreneurs 
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Fig. 24 Results Expert Choice second level value tree Housing Corporations 

As can be seen in the figures, the lnhabitants and Entrepreneurs have clear preferences, 
whereas the Housing Corporations are more indifferent. For the lnhabitants, Safety and Public 
Transport are the main issues; the Entrepreneurs have a focus on Accessibility and Building. 
The Housing Corporations have a minor preferenee on Building and Safety. This means that the 
preferenee of the Housing Corporations is standing in between the lnhabitants and the 
Entrepreneurs when it comes to the eight value aspects. 

Camparing the individual outcomes one can conclude that Safety will be one of the prominent 
Value Characteristics because it is valued by all three parties within the top three of their 
results. In the same way, the Value Characteristic Building is important because it is valued by 
two of the three parties in the top three. Th is corresponds to the results of the Overal'l ranking. 

To conclude, Safety and Building are the two primary elements judged most valuable within a 
Mix-Use area. Public Transport and Building density are the least important, where Public 
Transport might be questionable because of the high importance among the lnhabitants and 
the importance of Accessibility among the Entrepreneurs. 

Comparison on the second level of the Value Tree 
Looking at a higher level, the following results are found for the three parties. 

Fig. 25 Results Expert Choice first level of the value tree lnhabitants 
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Fig. 27 Results Expert Choice first level of the value tree Housing Corporations 

Here the outcome of Housing Corporations and lnhabitants are corresponding, but the 
Housing Corporations have a stronger preferenee on Social aspects. Even though the 
Entrepreneurs value Social aspects as least important (figure 26), the difference between 
Physical and Social here is negligib·ly small. This clarifies the dominanee of Social Environment 
over Physical and Functiona l Environment in the Overall ranking (figure 20). 

The same counts for Functional environment, because it is valued by the lnhabitants and the 
Housing Corporations as least important. And because the values are widespread, Functional 
environment stands therefore in the Overall ranking on the third place. 

6.2 Additional results SPSS 

Besides parts B and C, used for the AHP a na lysis, part A was added for the introduetion of the 
eight Value Characteristics. Through SPSS there are some additional results to present for the 
overall ranking and the individual rankings. These findings are mainly based on the frequency 
of answers and on the mean of the overall result of the question. (A complete overview of the 
SPSS results is found in Appendix K) 

Overall results 
The top three Overall ranking stated in 
section 6.1 is; Safety, Building and 
Composition. 

Safety 
For Safety our research is limited to the 
following t'hree aspects; Building Safety, 
Safety in the Public areas and Traffic Safety. 

Figure 28 shows that in mutual comparison 
Traffic Safety is more important than Building 
Safety and that Safety of the Public Area is 
more important than Traffic Safety. One can 
conclude then that Overall the value Safety of 
the Public Area is valued as most important. 
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Building 
For the Value Characteristic Buildingthere are three questions asked. The first question gives 
insight on the ratio of Houses vs. Office vs. Shops that should be realized within a district. 
Overall the three parties prefer the ratio 60% living, 10% working and 30% shops. 

When asked to choose betweenone of the three following combinations (second question): 

• living I working 

• living I shopping 

• working I shopping 
Remarkably living I working has the highest preference, inconsistent with the above. 

When asked to rank the building aspects; Space, Quality, Price, Sustainability and Type (third 
question). The results of the Overall Performance show (Appendix K) that Quality is valued as 
most important, Price second, Space third, Sustainability fourth and finally Type. 

Composition 
For composition there are four questions related to this aspect in part A of the questionnaire: 

• Rent vs. private ownership 

• A lot of diversity vs. minimal diversity 

• High-rise vs. low buildings 

• Low popu/ation density vs. high popu/ation 
The results show that the lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing Corporatiens tagether 
favour rent above private ownership, a lot of diversity above minimal diversity, low buildings 
above high-rise and low density above high density (see a lso appendix K). 

lnhabitants 
The top three for the lnhabitants are respectively; Safety, Public Transport and Services (for 
the entire results on the lnhabitants outcomes see Appendix L). 

Safety 
From this output (Appendix L) one can conclude that Traffic Safety is more important than 
Building Safety and that Safety of the Public Area is more important than Traffic Safety for the 
lnhabitants, this result is exactly the same as the Overall result. So lnhabitants value Safety of 
the Public Area as most important. 

Pub/ie Transport 
For Public Transport the research focused on an acceptable distance fora train station, metro 
station and a bus station . Furthermore we asked to what extent these different Public 
Transports should meet the aspects of Quantity vs. Functionality, access to downtown vs . 
access to rural area, and comfort vs. speed . 

lnhabitants preterred a train station at approximately around 1500 meters, a metro station (in 
Eindhoven Phileas) within 500 meter and a bus stop between 250 and 500 meter of the 
district. Furthermore, Functional is more preferabie than Quality, access toward the city centre 
is more preferabie than rural area, and finally Speed is more favourable than comfort. 

Services 
The research on Services focused on the prioritizing of five different aspects that could be 
realized within the district, these are; Health facilities, Sport and Recreation, Culture, Shops 
and Education. lnhabitants prioritize Education facilities as highest, Shops and Health facilities 
are prioritized secondly and Sport, Recreation and Culture are prioritized as least important. 
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Entrepreneurs 
The top three for the Entrepreneurs are respectively; Accessibility, Building and Safety (for the 
entire results on the Entrepreneurs outcomes see Appendix M). 

Accessibility 
For Accessibility there are three questions asked, the first is a priority question on the 
Accessibility of the district by the following aspects; Car, Train/metro, Bike/scooter, Bus, 
walking. Entrepreneurs prioritize Car as highest, secondly the train, access by bike stands on 
the third place, fourth is access by bus and access by walking is prioritized as last. 

The second preferenee question concerned the layout of the roads of the district. Here the 
option that showed the best access (A), but also the highest amount of roads and the option 
which is assumed to be the most crowded had the preferenee of the entrepreneurs. The most 
'safe' and housing district friendly layout had the lowest score (C). 

The third question concerned the accessibility of shopping areas, motorways and other 
services. The entrepreneurs needed to give their preferenee on which of the two aspects 
should be better accessible. 

• Shopping area vs. motorways 

• Shopping area vs. Other Services 

• Motorways vs. Other services 
The Entrepreneurs do nat have a convincing preference, they value shopping area and 
motorways as evenly important, the option other services is valued less important in bath 
considerations. 

Building 
For the Value Characteristic Building Entrepreneurs show a preferenee for the ratio 60% living, 
10% working and 30% shop. This might seem awkward but might imply that Entrepreneurs 
want to settie in a district where 'living and shopping centre have the upper hand. 

When asked to choose betweenone of the three following combinations (second question): 

• living I working 

• living I shopping 

• working I shopping 
Entrepreneurs have a preferenee for living I shopping, which is in line with the preferenee for 
60% living, 10% working and 30% shops. 
When asked to rank the following building aspects; Space, Quality, Price, Sustainability and 
Type (third question). The results show (Appendix M) that Price and Quality are valued as 
most important, Space third, Sustainability fourth and finally Type. 

Safety 
For Safety the Entrepreneurs have the same first preferenee as the lnhabitants, which is the 
safety of the Public Area. But secondly Entrepreneurs favour Building Safety above Traffic 
Safety in contrary to the inhabitants (see a lso Appendix M). 

Housing Corporatiens 
The top three for the Housing Corporations are respectively; Composition, Building and Safety 
(for the entire results on the Housing Corporations outcomes see Appendix N). 
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Composition 
The results show (Appendix N), that the Housing Corporations favour rent above private 
ownership, a lot of diversity above minimal diversity, low buildings above high-rise and on the 
part of the density there is no preferenee. 

Building 
For the Value Charaeteristie building Housing Corporations preter the ratio of 60% living, 30% 
working and 10% shop, the same as the lnhabitants. 

When asked to ehoose betweenone of the three following eombinations (seeond question): 

• living I working 

• living I shopping 

• working I shopping 
Housing Corporations have a preferenee for living I working. 

When asked to rank the building aspeets; Spaee, Quality, Priee, Sustainability and Type (third 
question) the results show (Appendix N) that Quality and Priee (with a favour for Quality) are 
valued as most important, Spaee third, Type fourth and finally Sustainability. 

Safety 
For Safety the Housing Corporations have the same first preferenee as the lnhabitants and the 
Entrepreneurs, whieh is the safety of the Publie Area. Furthermore they favour Building Safety 
and Traffie Safety almast as equally important (see Appendix N). 

To summarize the above: 

1. Safety Public Area 

2. Building Quality, and combination of Living/Working 

3. Composition Rent I High diversity I low rise I low population density 

1. Safety Public Area 
2. Public Transport Bus within: 250/500m I functional I access to downtown I speed 
3. Services Education 

1. Accessibifity Grid access I by car I access toshops 
2. Building Price I Quality, and combination of Living/Shopping 
3. Safety Public Area 

usfngCor~ =-~==· - --;;;;-- -~- r:- -- - -= -_ ·- j -~=-~J---__L_I_l_JJ...___L'__~~ _ __ l ____ I 

1. Composition Rent I High diversity I low rise 

2. Building Quality and Price, and combination of Living/Working 

3. Safety Public Area 
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7. Conclusion 

1. Safety 
2. Building 
3. Composition 
These are the three most important Value Characteristics to realize according to the 
lnhabitants, Entrepreneurs and Housing Corporations in Eindhoven when applying Mix-Use in 
an Enforcing District. 

When starting a refurbishing project for an urban district, especially for an Enforcing District, 
coping with different preferences (perceptions) of involved parties is one of the biggest 
challenges. Therefore the following main research question was put forward: 
"What are the various perceptions of the three indicated parties on the Value Proposition of 
Mix-Use within on Enforcing District and how con these be matched so that Mix-Use con be 
madetoa success?" 

Our research shows that it is possible to cape with this problem with relevant ease, when 
approaching this problem on an abstract level. Through the AHP analysis it is possible to 
investigate perceptions of different parties and match them into an Overall Ranking. Our 
research made use of eight predefined Value Characteristics for Mix-Use in an urban district, 
which the three parties (lnhabitants of the Enforcing Districts, Entrepreneurs and Housing 
Corporations) had to value through the AHP method. This made clear that the three parties all 
value different Characteristics as important, as assumed. The AHP analysis made it possible to 
make a campromise among the parties for the ranking of these eight Value Characteristics. 
lndividually, Jnhabitants value Safety, Entrepreneurs value Accessibility and Housing 
Corporations value Composition as most important. 

The Business Model 
With the overall ranking list of the eight Value Characteristics as the 
main finding of this research, what does this imply in the context of 
the Business Model that was set up in chapter three? Our ranking is 
the mutual perception of the three involved parties, which means 
that they would like to see these aspects realized in presented 
order. 

A Value Proposition is: 'A representation of value for one or several 
target customer(s) and is based on one or several capability(ies). lt 

1. Safety 
2. Building 
3. Composition 
4. Accessibility 
5. Services 
6. Public space 
7. Building density 
8. Public Transport 

con be further decomposed into its set of elementary offering(s). A Table 7 Ranking list 

value proposition is characterized by its attributes description, 
reasoning, value level and price level and on optional life cycle.' 

Value Characteristics 

Once this Value Proposition is realized in the Enforcing districts, it is most likely that these 
districts will be valued much higher than they do now. With this Value proposition realized, 
Entrepreneurs will be more willing to settie within the districts creating more employment. 
Safety will then be higher since Mix-Use is tends to create more social control bringing crime 
rates down. With the higher evaluation of the district, people will value the district higher 
which in turn wil I bring WOZ va lues up which is in favour of the Municipality. Hence, a win-win 
situation is at hand since all parties will benefit from a proper Value Proposition within a 
district. 

When realizing this Value proposition it is then important to take this as the starting point for 
refurbishment of the district instead of the current focus on the problems found within these 
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districts. Taking the Value Proposition as a starting point means that all other building blocks of 
the Business Model (lnsourcing, Care resources, Value configuration, Distribution, Customer 
segments, Cast structure, Cash flow and Revenue structure) should commit themselves to the 
Value proposition so this could be realized in the best possible way. The model is shown in 
tigure 32. 

Intramanagement 

Business Model for a 
Problem District 

Marketingmanasement 

rç..l.'~ Rö~kiaQ VaiÜc 1 

I CharacJgr[s.l}_g I 
I -Safery I 

.
_."------ ---..... __ / ' I Building I 
• \ Value , I compo;~r/on I 

a.-----1, :r.---t-----t--1, propOSÏtÏOn j" Î - AccesSib"trv 

'-------"" ......_ ,/ I -Services 
- - -- ! -Pub/ie Areo 

I Building Demiry 

~ _P:!_b/5_ ll:_u::_:P5:_rr_ ~ 

Fig. 32 The Business model with the Ranked Value Proposition 
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8. Discussion 

1. Safety Public Area 
2. Public Transport Bus within: 250/500m I functional I access to downtown I speed 
3. Services Education 

1. Acc~s_slbility Grid access I by car I access to shops 
2. Building Price I Quality, and combination of Living/Shopping 
3. Safety Public Area 
~gCorfJ2. ,....,..- z:.:...____.._. ~ 

1. Composition Rent I High diversity I low rise 
2. Building Quality and Price, and combination of Living/Working 
3. Safety Public Area 

Table 8 Ranking of the Value Characteristics 

A general trend within these results is the overall preferenee for the social Value 
Characteristics. This is a trend which is also found back within each individual group, since 
within each top three social Value Characteristics are found. A clear trend on the Physical and 
Functional Value Characteristics isn't to be found however. 

When comparing the individual group results with the overall results a clear distinction is 
noticeable. lnhabitants give Public Transport high priority while the other two parties give it 
their lowest priority. Therefore in the overall ranking it stands questionably low. lt could be 
that Entrepreneurs don not see Public Transport as a way to be accessible and therefore have 
a clear preferenee for Accessibility by car. There is however a thin line between Accessibility by 
car and Accessibility by Public Transport, which could mean that if these two elements were 
redefined the overall ranking could look a lot different. 

The same holds for Accessibility. Accessibility is for the Entrepreneurs the most important 
element, but for the ,lnhabitants and Housing Corporations it is of lesser importance. The 
Overall ranking of Accessibility is valued more important than Public Transport because of the 
individual values. The ditterenee between Public Transport and Accessibility among the 
lnhabitants (0,173 and 0,102) is lower than between the same two elements among the 
Entrepreneurs (0,214) and 0,058) . 

Rankings made for the second level of the Value tree show another distinction . Part C was set 
up to find out if part B was tilled in consistent; if Social Value Characteristics were preterred on 
the third level, this should also be seen on the second level of the value tree showing a 
preferenee for Social. Results showed that this was not clearly the case; lnhabitants showed a 
preferenee for social aspects on the second level, but on the third level only one Value 
Characteristic belonging to the Social components is found . No clear explanation is at hand for 
this difference; it could well be that the link between the third level and the second level isn't 
made by the respondents and one finds the distinction between social aspects and functional 
aspects confusing on both levels. 
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Camparisen with other research 
The results for the Entrepreneurs are in line with previous work. These studies found that 
Entrepreneurs show a strong preferenee for locations in the centre of the country which is in 
line with the desire of Accessibility. Other factors playing an important role for settiement 
found within these researches are; agglomeration benefits, residential environment ( = 

preferenee fora location close to horneL working environment working conditions (Meester & 
Pellenbarg, 2006; Pen, 2002; Meester, 1999). 

Other research executed in Eindhoven also found similar results. Here Entrepreneurs have 
located themselves within the district, because of good access to the ma in roads, the company 
building and the district itself (Polyground, 2007). When asked what the positive points are of 
the district where the company was settled, safety (traffic) and cheap housing are also 
mentioned (Polyground, 2008a, 2008b, 2007). One must mention that although traffic safety is 
judged as a good quality within the district, this doesn't necessarily mean it is valued as the 
most important value considering Safety since other safety components could be left out in 
these studies. 

lt must be stated however that these other studies have not targeted the same respondent 
groups, were not executed in the same environment and did not use exactly the same 
definitions. Our research was focused on the Enforcing Districts whereas the previous work 
was executed nationally or on segmentsof the Enforcing Districts within Eindhoven. 

lmplications 
The results show the importance of the social aspects within a district as indicated by all three 
groups. This makes clear that perceptions may not differ so much and there's willingness to 
make Mix-Use an appropriate salution to solve some of the problems found within the 
Enforcing Districts. 

With the social aspects being highly ranked, one could than suggest to first invest in social 
programs in order to imprave these Value Characteristics. Here's a contrad ietion at hand since 
a study performed by Atlas voor Gemeenten (2009) made clear that social investments by 
Housing Corporatiens don't seem to have any effect on the liveability within Enforcing Districts 
and only Physical approaches seem to contribute in improved liveability. So caretul 
consideration is needed on how to imprave the social Value Characteristics since social 
programs like community barbeques and neighbourly surveillances don't appear to work (Atlas 
voor Gemeenten, 2009). 

Another question that may arise however is, if these findings are a lso applicable within other 
cities than Eindhoven. lt could well be that other perceptions are found in other cities, 
although the literature review in chapter two showed that rather similar problems can be 
found across the several Enforcing Districts in the Netherlands. The Value proposition will 
therefore not differ much from what is found in Eindhoven. Moreover, we like to state again 
that for a more proper fit of the Value proposition research on the value perceptions should 
take place for each single district insteadof grouping these tagether among several districts. 

Another point to consider is the importance that has been given to the three groups. Each 
group has been treated equal with equal importance. One could think that notall groups have 
equal influence or can be considered as equally important. lf this is known, weight could be 
given to the answers provided and a different overall ranking is to be expected. 
As a trial we therefore gave each party a different weight to see what would happen to the 
ranking. The result is shown in figure 33. 
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Fig. 33 Ranking of the Value Characteristics with different weights for each party 

Here the weights between the parties are: lnhabitants 3, Housing Corporatiens 2, and 
Entrepreneurs 1. What is noticeable is that the top three remains unchanged. Safety however 
increases in importance while Public Transport is now ranked fourth instead of Accessibility 
which declines to sixth place. Since changes do occur when weights are shifted further 
research should consider the weights of these parties as literature also suggests that 
Entrepreneurs and lnhabitants should be considered as equal as was stated insection 2.4. 

Consistency of the results 
The results found within the AHP analysis did not provide consistent answers for all 
respondents. This means that not all respondents have been very consistent in answering the 
questions found in the questionnaire. When the inconsistency ratio is above 0,2 re
examination of the given answers should take place since not much value can be given to 
these answers. 

Within the results the lnhabitants have an inconsistency of 0.22 in their judgments on the 
second level of the value tree. Looking at the individual respondents more inconsistency is 
found also on answers given for the third level of the value. lt is not known what causes this 
inconsistency, it could well be that the setup of the questionnaire was too hard and no link 
was made between part A which introduced the eight Value Characteristics and Part B as well 
as part C which asked their priority on these eight Value Characteristics. 

Recommendations 
Finally, this thesis provides some considerations that are interesting for further research: 

• Not all parties are considered equally important in real-life and therefore research 
should be done, when involved with redevelopment of urban districts, on the weight 
of these parties. How much more important is the meaning of one party compared to 
the other involved parties? 

• Another addition to this research is increasing the involved parties and the number of 
respondents. This research made use of three parties, but adding parties such as the 
municipality and investors might providesome new insights on the overall ranking. 

• Apart trom investigating the outcomes among the same kind of districts in other cities, 
camparing the current outcome against the outcome of other districts in Eindhoven 
might show the generality of the our conclusions. In other words, each district might 
need its own approach when involved in redevelopment. 
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